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Schoo Activity
Ground Forces Chief

Shows Keen Interest
In Demonstrations
Lieut. Gen Lesley J. Mcair.

commanding general of the United
States Army Ground forces,
frankly admitted he was wounded

pin Africa when he stood up to
see what was going on instead of
taking cover. That penchant for
first-hand information stood out
in.bold relief dining his'day and

.........."a half inspection of the Inantry
x" "School last week.

..... Those vho saw him on his
whirlwind tour of the school, dur-
oing which he traveled 150 miles by

motor to. witness 12 demonstra-
tions and student problems, didn't
see much of him in the observa-

tion stands. As soon as they were
explained to him, he usually
started off on the heels of the
student He kept just far enough
behind so that he could see all
phases of their woik.

When the students stormed
tlhrough-a village, he stormed after
them and, if it was barbed wire
they climbed over or under. then
barbed wire was his ticket too.
At times, he came close to break-

.ing into a trottokeep pace with

the problem.
[PRAISES SCHOOL

'When he left he had nothing
but praise for the Infantry School.

0. * "The school is excellent, simply
excellent," he said. "I don't see
how a man with normal intelli-
gence can go through any of its

'- ' courses without becoming o good
. and well grounded leader. The

methods ace good and the instruc-
tion sound and easily understand-il able. •

"I was particularly impressed by
the "platoon in attack with sup-
porting weapons" problem and the

ARRIVING AT FORTBENNING for an inspection of 2nd Army troops stationed here, "close combat" problem. I'd like

it i en. Lloyd R 1redendall, cowcianding general of tlce 2nd arms siih-htadqutrtrrs Income down and take this course

h r -\el tcphlisris swn above, at right, as he was met at Lawson field a irbase Iy igh-rank- myself, but I don't think I could

llInhelets enLveCAlenos mmandanitcitse Infatry do it'at all. Those boys are pretty
rugged. It would be an eye-opener

schaool, and in the center is trig. Gen. -As alter S. Fulton commanding general of Fort Ben- for those of our officers to have

cinc. General 1:redendall is the hero of the landing at O4 it. North Africa. He former Isseen it."

coil].... . s cdin oeneral of the 4th 'Motorized division and commanding general of Fort -Dursing his mispection, he saw

TIS Activates Patio Gnilpening
6th Regiment, Slated for Saturday
A 'T IUo l ll.-" •" •

Am Irrogrdl 1.
Col. Sharp Announces
Officer Personnel Who
Will Make UpStaff
The Sixth Training Regiment of

the ASTP Basic Training Center,
the .Infantry School, was activated
last week under the command of
Col. Robert Sharp, former com-
mander of the lst Student Train-
ing Regiment.

Located in the Frying Pan area
of the main post, the Sixth. will
give the 13 weeks training of a
basic rifle company to four bat-
talions of the basics. The men
have been chosen under the Army
Specialized Training Program fo:
enrollment in one of the several
score colleges which the Army is
now utilizing, to train specialists
in many ftelds.. The men of the
Sixth, all of whom have met the
primary requirements of a Gen-
eral Classification Test score of
115 or over and have the neces-
sary educational qualifications,
will be sent to one of the ASTP
colleges upon completion of their

Even Expert Can't
Hit Bull's-Eye
Sans Front Sight:

Cpl. Fred Harig. of Ser-ire
Company, 3 0 0 t h Infantry,
stepped up to the firing line
of Fiske range confidently to
fire for record on the slow-
fire target.

He took the correct position
and squeezed off his shot.
Called it a bull.

Up came "Maggie's Draw-

Again and again he fired.
The red flag cut the breeze
eight consecutive times.

Must be something wrong,
thought Harig. He looked
closely at his rifle.

It had no front sight!

Colored ASTP
Gets Officers

Form Part-Of Cadre
At Reception Center
Eighteen officershave recentl

arrived at the Reception Cen
t
e

at Fort Benning to assume dutie
in the specialized basic trainin
center whichtwillbe comprised a
approximately 6,000 negro troop
from reception centers of th
South. They are part of a cadr
of 134 offictrs and 1,000 enliste.
men siho will form a nucleus foi
the training center, according, t
Lieut. Col. Ulric James, cam
manding officer of the Receptio:
Center.
-The new officers are: Majo

Alvin B. Cottrell, Capt. David A
Hess, First Lieutenant Leon E
Chaikin, and Second Lieutenant
David S. Abrams, Claude Beema
Jr., Harold 0. Samuels, Delwa
A. Mills, Elmer T. Morgan, Gor
don S. Crawford, Robert W. Ly
man, Nathan Gottlieb, Herbert I
Gruber, Louis Hofeld, William I

Facilities Available For Enlisted
Men And Families, Cafeteria Patrons:

Formal opening o the new Patio Grill, attached t the nei

cafeteria on the Main Post has been set for Saturday night,

it was announced by Lt. Col. Harold E. .NcGafiey, post ex-

change officer. Takles.and chairs fr the out-

door. grill are expected to arri e

Army Officers' today or Friday, and service will
e e r begin informally0as soon as they.
Sons Enter . are installed, ..Colonel McGaffey

said., But:even if they do not ar-Naval Prep School rive by Saturday. the grill will be
Naval Preopened with, the facilities now at
Sons of three high-ranking hand, he said.

Army officers at Fort Benning' The net' Patio Grill has been
observed Father's Day last established for use of enlisted
Sunday by departing for a men and their families only, ac-
NAVAL prep school. cording to an order by Brig. Gen.

They were Walter Scott Ful- Walter S. Fulton, commanding
ton, Jr., son at Brigadier Gen-,.general of Fort Benning. It is de-
eral -and Mrs. Fulton, the signed to be utilized during the
former the Fort's commanding day :as an outdoor eating place
general: John Watkins, son of for patrons. of the new cafeteria.
Col. and Mrs. Elliott Watkins; :In the evenings, a -iar will be set
and Raymond Barlow, son of up.-for serving at' beer and soft
Colonel and Mrs. Raymond C. drinks. .
Barlow, Sr. I I . Establishment of the grill will

The buys will attend Sulli- help care for the large crowds
van' N a s al Preparatory that have, been patronizing the
School isasWashington, D. C., cafeteria'since it- was opened a
in preparation for applications few months ago, Colonel McGat-
for appointmen I to the U. S. fey said., More .than'3,000 persons
Naval Academy at Annapolis, per day'now are being -served at

Md. the cafeteria..

in- n Jae uSsell
I s Typiclal Aennin ie

Glamour Days Over, i a-beauty. Her lovely dark hair,.

She's Just Being sparkling brown eyes, almost-olive
,Normal Once More skin, and lithe figure rate her as

Far from. the madding crosd,a care type of American beauty.
Hollywood beauty Jane Russell iS . Withal, however. she's avery

.... . A y_ .Sixth's basics will receive th .e-... ... . ...-

2nd STR, 100 % rl highest calibre training possible In Harmony Bowl tonigh

Y " L US[ Gi !1n Life Insuran ce . %instructors 
s.ho will ser in th Second Student Tralning Reg-stG oodtf So d A eregiment are captains Robert K. inent starts the s.....

nie in the Hamilton, , cbeil L. Martin, son at its outdoor theater,

i o d , ld i r A e rs James K. West, Edgar Barrett,Hero Of Orn Notes ltorized division at Fort Benning The first fie companies i the g ownrthese ames b..WettEdareBrret

Definite__Improvement__I____ Furman G. Hobo, William F: own. these days, swikthe li

Definite [npravemett and aa post commander in 1940-Secon udet Training Regi-
In American Soldier ' . meot to report perfect records in Sergeant's Suit Bears o Frick, Jr., Howard . W. Busch, taking place in a tiny backyard

troopers with camouflaged 'chutes James'W. Harrison, Jr., George the family clothesline that-
anked by high -:rankligme holdings of National Service Life Concrete Evidence; Truck float earthward.Fhe rest at th

Tie leson learned in actu iets of his staff, 'eneil Fiee-Insurance are the 71h, lth, 17th Runs Over Hideout fThe jumpers, when they landed, and t ieuWean t on. Il's qi a
Lir ar no srv~g te Aer ca so-! 2 hismeas tatfell prone on the -ground and re- Sandford of the Weapons S ection. It's quIe a change for te1

vowooai-orthica vien- thath mained still to determine if the Captains John W. Stewart. James cious dart-haired lass whogain

r diet in training in the Unitedv a rius units of the 2nd army Sergeant Lester Wilson at Fortobservers could spot them. Minutes E. Young, Robert Welch and First more tame tan a movie

State in good stead and lie iasiswhich are stationed at the post
e
ac

h 
and every enlisted man and Benning's Parachute School enter- went by and Sergeant Wilson re- Lieutenants Frank T. Miller, Jr., never released than most at I

at'nil ate y iT5 vi outing ike under the conmmand of Cal. George fficer in these five companies tains no qalms about the effec- mained secreted under his camou- and Edward B. Lee, Jr., formerly screen's glamour girls do tar lbsdeniei ipovd urngtE.unerJco n fCl ereIiu iees fte.U .Am' g.. of the General Section will also greatest hits.

pa' ye .L .l Gensa Liyd .g . Jacoba. has signed up for the maximum camouflage equipment. In fact. However, as he lay on his take acive part in the training of Jane may not be so well-knot
Fesenda! , commvatn tessratl efnse i oeaetvns tteU .Am' oe tIeGnrlScinwl logets is

of the Scn -Armsdclar inpertioscverage of$10,000 in government Sergeant Wilson thinks it is "tot stomach, Sergeant Wilson shortly the AST baics. to uninitiated civilians. but

Toesty hie on 00 oe--dy vx kese. General Fredendall said that ncedarned good." heard a rumble approaching and every G. I. she's a barracksis

to S ng. the redcat.thorougharmytrain insurance.An instructor in the Parachute soon wascaware of a quarter ton NEW TICKET BOOTH tution. Just ask your bunkmnto enin. te ffct o t ... gamytrin I Capt Jhn B. Torinus, insurance School's ..cfagediisonEWW-jepIasinKoerhi bdy-OthT oH hwy.. os cueao

lila. Gen. Leven C. Allen.crm-oing during the past year have be- CaptJ . , ao uttate divisio, itteeppassing ater his body-withtIshsaeyou sybse pictur

manding general of the Infantry come "very apparent." officer of the Second Regiment, sass who is a tamer resident at-all tour wheels, to at thsch An enlarged and improved tick- the inside of his foot locker, or
1s3233 Brandis street, Erie, Pa., -was crossed his legs and tico his back. et booth is being constructed at show you the exposure on

B rsttstrslS e aiiliao, troops areaeiet saidthatoiliercompaniesareengaged eith other troops in a That fated to moe Sergeant the Main Theater.- Master Ser-back of hiswalltlocker door. T

rv. oan dinsg g eneral i5year io. oreop nws ae " delinenearing the 100 per cent mark, demonstration for a group of West Wilson. though, and he remained geant E. L. Baner, theater man- to one it'll be Jane Russell in

I5 ' S esacas r eehee d Ge neri ieey mote intere std " an doing oI ke driiie in the regiment moves Point cadethere lastsweek. still uninjured. ager, announced that the new of her familiar poses. The r e

rededw l rnd memberst of his a good job. tintcadetsIhereflYst-aweek.
taff he*', aivd r;t Fort Ben- "Teisoldier today' kos thi towd the gol attoll inuronce Clad in green camouflage suit s,  

In fact, the peculiar story did booth will not only offer better.issue of Yank carries a tult-pa

g's f6 as s e Tue sthitucotr- ireingplayed 'fatcocesageforall tr ahich blend with the scenery here, not r scome to light until this morn- accommodations but also har- shot of La Russell that's a dl

-. nosng'a.n fiel ai" ase T ea '" General Freoenae oh Tera e o as crd the camouflaged paratroopers bail- ing when Wilson was about to don monize with the architectural de- And fellows, take it from a G.

SE VE AT lOoST seed." d he"Tena re ed e- ed out of C-47 transports high over his camoufiage suit again and his sign of the building. A temporary who went, saw and was conque

General FredendaI. vetern tioermined than ever to get in th the men and officers in the See- Fort Benning. The cadets and other buddies. noticed some muddy tire ticket booth has been set up un- ed. She's a honey and her p

of W' ol vSr I erved as com-best physical shape possible and and Regiment totals between students taking part in the prob- marks across the back which tit the project is completed some- tures don't lie. - There is no n

mnding genera o ' the 4ha me- O See GENERAL, Page 3 !orty and fifty million dollars. lem watched the camouflaged cose cnderable-quoestionint. ime this week. is who can disputeat ane uss

B ingebeeniir.mBsig o ea.....st.f tootball teom that gave Georgia's
- Bulldogs sucha battle in the Rose

Bnwl-on Jacuary 1 afthIis year.
. Jane, of course, was on the side-

on i for that game just as she
on had been for every Brui game
he during the last two years. No
se- woider Waterfield was such a

scourge to Uclan opponents! Only
s- ironical thing about her present
ed home'is that she has.had to come
,as into the lair of the hated Georgia
he Bulldogs to be near her hubby.
eir LIKES BENNING

on But the screen beauty likes Fort
to Benning and Columbus and is
Is- quite contented, as long as she
te can be .near Bob. When he was
ns called into service from' the re-
lt serves two weeksafter their mar-
he riage, she thought she would re-
en main on the West Coast, but after
ne three weeks .of loneliness, she
mt packed up and came here.
ge Jane can. only see her sandy-
yb. haired husband on week-ends but
I. its a comfort

t o 
her to know that

he's only a tesw miles assay. And
ic- she "looks forward longinigly to the
ne day some'_three.months hence

Janie Russell Sweeps
Jate Russell, beauteous Hollywood actress and brnier

Model, has forsaken the filti capital for Fort Benning,

!'as given up her career to be an Aryot ' vife. Married to

Bob 'saterfieic, former star quarterback of the UCLA.
tea thatilvt os t ergia in the Rose Bowl last January,

J.cirze ias moved into a modest cottage in dosVnsown Co-

Frosi now on.h er only career will be that of taking
care oo her husband wilclie is in oicer candidate
School at Benning and then staying with him as long as

She Does The Dishes
Uncle Sam makes it convenient to do so. Jane spends her

time keeping house, appearing at service clubs and at en-

tertainments for Fort Benning soldiers, and waiting pa-

tiently for her soldier husband to -come home for seek-

ends. She plans to do Red Crossnork and perhaps take

a job to help pass the time until her hu-band graduates.
Her career, w sthich t lon her the distinction of being one

of Hollywood's most beautiful women, started quite sim-

ply. She wasa model in Tbm Kelly'z studio in Holly-

wood and one dayewhile her picture was displayed in the

And Sprinkles The Lawn
studio window, a Howard Hughes' -talent scout happlened

by. The minute he saw it. he hastened inside shouting,

Ke the sphinx, smiled and merely said,

"Just a nice little country girl."

Hughlies' scout snatched up the picture, rushed .o

his boss, proudly displayed it, pulled a Philo \.aince, and

tie next thing Jane.knew, she was under,contract to

Howard Hughes. That very night she stas called in for

testing, and within a week,'was nigned to play the'lead
opposite Jack Beutel in "The Outlaw."

And Pours Coffee For Hubby
- 'A terrific publicity campaigniwas launched and Jane'

still holds the all-higll puklicity record in Hollywood.

Millions of dollars were spent to. place her before- the

public, and although she has made only ne picture, her

ftue and figure aremore faniiliar than many staru selho
have een at the top for years.

But now she is glad to forget that career and finds it

much more exciting to wait each evening for that call
that comes in at a certain time from a certain six feet-one
inch, sandy-haired 

.
; ex-football pyer. .(Signal Lab

Photoi by Kortemeier.) • ,
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'Tw6 leaning Bayonet, Thuseday, Jane 24, 1943 Capt. McAllister

Soldier Fought Boredom ToComand SHq. Company
a Lone[y Pacific [snd Capt. Albert i. McAllister, of

Ithaca, N. Y., has been named

He ha never faced TGermanl company commander of Head-

or t Jap in combat, but for a un- quarters and Headquarters Com-

interrupted 1l months Vincent 5, 39 1 AM ore . pany of the Army Specialized
Training Program Basic Training

Berthome t • the Third Coinm- Center of the Infantry School, ac-
pany, Third Student Trai cording to Colonel Sevior. R. Tup-
Regimentfoughtasoldier'svworsttrain per, commanding officer of the

two enemies, loneliness and here-; new training center for young so-
dHen l.lies e p"rnicioui} Drawing its officers and enlisted lectees.

twins-rom a littlesptof land cadre from four armored divisions Captain McAllister, former ex-

twit f a lit nninte p i and from several other infantry ecutive assistant .-manager of the

hsef the sine f Pert eichesg, of e units, Fort Benning's newest cam- Windem.ere Hotels at Chicago,

led is the-vastdesignated as bat outfit, the 530th Armored In- Ill., entered the armed forces June"
South Pacific and ge afantry Battalion, is typically 6, 1941 and in ess than a year
secret sane. Bartolomeo and isAmerican in origin-tracing its worked his way up through the
bunny had contacts withtI - ancestry in as many directionsas ranks and received his commis-sie world only through a short - -

side w and onlyhon a ists a spider weaves its web. sion as second lieutenant at the
wave radio andt occasional visit

by a oat. A canteen boat pulled Maj. Milledge M. Beckwith, Infantry Officer Candidate School

up to the isand an average of ce commanding, comes from the 6th here at Fort Benning. Upon his

.. or m~ Armored Division at Camp Cooke, gradualion from 0. C. S. on May

11f f California. A veteran of nearly 1, 1942,he was assigned as as-
Off duty, the soldiers had to find eight years active duty and of sistant secretary of the Infantry

entertainment in the radio or a five maneuversIr Major Beckwith School where he served until Jan-

rare, ancient moving picture. For has been in the Armored Force uary of this year. Since that time

eight months the men subsisted on since August, 1940, when he Was he has been connected with the

dehydrated foods. For weeks on assigned to the tst Armored Di- Officers' club.
end there were no such things as 'vision. He graduated from the A graduate of Cornell univer-

candy, cookies, beer. and other Armored Force School at Fort sip, Ithaca, N. Y., Captain Mc-

luxuries available at post ex- Knox, Kentucky, 2nd class, and Allister succeeds Capt. Perry N.
changes. joined the 4th Armored Divisios Riley, who has been given a new

Inhabited by Polynesians, the upon activation, remaining there unsigomen
island offered no evidence of civi- until activation of the 6th Ar- -ssignmet.

lization beyond a footpath and mored Divisi'on.
three primitive stores, Rartolomeo Ma. Cha. D. Yong, executiveFormer "nneer
says. officer, who was with 0thkAr-

Barolome, 21 years old and maced Division here until the

residen of Pits1311h was a cm 38h w sacivated May 21. Specialists May
revident of Pittsburgh..wasacn a--e. served with Major Beckwith in

the80th Armd. Reg'. of the 4th Transfer To CE
has s brother, Sgt. Richard Bar- Armored Division at Pine Camp,
tdtumes, v'hoin in Africa. N. Y., until its inactivation.

Nine other 10th Armored offi- Enlistedn men who were spe-

- . cers were transferred to the 538th, cialists in many engineering lines

AST Soldiers- among them Capts. Brady J. Day- or who had years of general con-

- ton Jr. Howard L. Weeks and struction experience, may now be

z Connie L Hood.transferred to the Corps of Engi-
Chorus Ofgannze( , CO( neehundred and three enlisted neers from other organizations in

Harmony Church cadre came from the 5th Ar- the Army, it was announced to-

tiiisi~i mored, now on maneuvers inday by Capt. James A. Baird, area

Thefirt erfrmaceof he e-Tennessee. Their experience in- engineer at Fort Renning.'
Tine first perf...o of shee- cludes three months on the Cali- Recently the Corps of Engineeis

ooely organzd soldier's cnortSIfornia desert and six weeks mak- began a campaign to secure vol-
i the First Battalion, Fourth ing training films at Warner untary inductions of menwith

Training Regiment of the Army Bros. ranch near Holy..ood. necessary experience, and many
Specialized Training Program Though its recruits have not men already in the Army inquired
Rnsiv Training Center of The In- yet arrived, the 538th has been about possibilities of transferring.
fantry School, was give last busy putting into practical appli- At that time, however, there was
week theShellmHole amphincation Major Beckwith's motton: no method by which such trans-

theater in the Harmony Church "Do it-and dolIt right!" ThrougiI ers could be accomplished.
area courtesy of The Infantry School, Now, however, specialists or

The chorus is made up of per-1key personnel are taking refresh- men with years of general con-

sonnel of the First and Second ler courses and all officers and struction
h

eoperience may trans-
companies and is directed by Mr. men are undergoing intensive fcr by requesting from their Com-
Arthur Hall. U. S. 0. musical di-Itraining in physical conditioni anding Officer a letter asking

rector. It shows promise of be-iand instructional methods. At no for.an intersiec', addressnd to
ing a creditable addition to the other post has he seen so much Captain Baird. If the intersiew
many excellent musicalorganiza- cooperationamong different com- idicates that the appicanteis
tionr on the Post. mands as he has been given here. qualified. machiner will be nt

In addition to the chorus num- Major Beckwith said. so otion in aesompishk the trans-

hers of recorded music was pro-, The 538th Armored, now quar- forC t acirsaid.

sedt. ered in the old ROTC area on the fr, Capt. Baird said.
"Main Post enpects is move to 'No ratings can be assigned un-

T i the frst of a series o and il before July . til after 13 weeks basic training is
entertainment programs arranged completed," Capt. Baird said, but

SUPPLYMIEN ADVANCE the.Area Engineer can reasonably
Four enlisted men of the Sup- assure the enlistee of probable

Fii ply Detachment, Supply Division, rating aft Ir such training period.
Section Two, Fourth Service This is not a promise, but is an

S!Command, Fort Benning, have estimate of rating based on.-
been promoted. Sergeant Charles persence and qualifications of toe

r rUed rS Horry has been raised to staff applicant."
r sergeant, and Technician Fifth

Grade Jeo§ie _.Barns. has been pi Office
promoted t sergeant. Pfc. LigonSrsPHILL[FPS !Hall has:bonn elevated to the
rank of technician fiftn grade, Wives Club Will

M OTOR-C00' and Private.- Normari .Br.... is1.91

now private first class. Meet On July 7PHONE 3-553
by 1st Lt. John S. Thomas, Spe- The 176th Infantry Officers

1419 Ist STREET cial Service officer of the Regs- Wives Club will meet July 7 at
ment. the Main Post Officers Club at

1:301p.m. or
.. The wife of every officer of thaOEM..:regiment is invited and urged to

attend by Mrs. John' G. Folkes,
lpreident of the club. Plans will

,! be discussed at this meeting
whereby the club can make a

I distinct contribution toward the
/ war effort.

Ladies appointed to the Notifi-
'cation Committee were Mesdames
George A. Bridgers, John B. Ches-
son, Douglas Clinely, Hugh A.
Cardozza, Everett A. Balser, and
Richard G. Gilbert. The Collec-
tion Committee will include Mrs.
Lewis A. Lush, Mrs. George F.
Reed and Mrs. Robert Fugate.

: 300th Inantry-
Promotes 18 Men

Promotions came to 18 men of

i the 300th Infantry this pist work

according to an ansouncement
made here by oCot. Richard Gl.
McKee, command'ng officer.

Promoted In sergeant were
Cot. Carl 0. Aoen. Co. B.. Cn1.

C8atain MerrellGets, AST-Po~l
Officer to Serve
As Ass't Adjutant
The appointment of Captain

Claude-M. Merrell, Bound Brook,
H. J., as assistant adjutant of the
Army Specialized Training Pro-
gram Basic. Training Center of
The Infantry School, has been
ahnnounced by'Colonel R. Tupper.
commanding Ofgicer of the train-
ing center.

Captain Merrelt, a graduate of
Rutgers University, New Bruns-
wick, N. J., and Columbia Uni-
versity, New York City, where he
received his masters degree in
1933, was employed by the Na-
tional Lead company of New
York City as auditor prior to his
entering the armed forces in
March of 1941.

He entered the Infantry Offi-
cer Candidate School at Fort Ben-
sing in February 1942 and was
commissioned a 2nd lieutenant
May 5 of the same year. After his
graduation, Captain' Merrell was
assigned to duty with the Second
Student Training Regiment of
The Infantry School as assistant
adlutant in personnel and 'the fol-
lowing December was transferred
to the headquarters of 'the Stu-
dent Training Brigade in the same
capacity.

Last April he became com-
manding officer of Headquarters
and Headquarters Detachment of
the Brigade and was named as-
sistant adjutant of headquarters.
With the activation of the Army
Specialized Training Program
here, he was transferred to the

new unit.

Furloughs Given
For Good Ideas

'Spirit Of 176' Sponsors
Contest To Improve
Regiment's Functioning
"Submit an idea and win a fur-

tought" is the theme behind a
novel contest being conducted by
the Spirit of 176, weekly news-
paper of the 176th of the Infantry
School troops.

The contest has been running
since April. Each week, sugges-
tions for the improvement of the
regiment, its management, or
training or use of equipment are
submitted by members of the reg-
iment. The best of these are se-
lected by Captain James Brown,
Special Service officer, and for-
warded to Col. Edwin Cox, com-
manding officer.

If the idea is meritorious and is
acceped, its author receives a
six-day furlough plus traveling
time.

Pfc. Joe F. Scott of Company
D has hit the jackpot twice, one
week elapsing, between each oc-
casion. His first suggestion was
to set aside one Sunday as a
memorial day to those members-
or formermembers -of the regi-
ment who have lost their lives.
Some of the 176th have :been
transferred to other regiments
and gone overseas. Others have
died of natural causes or from ac-
cidents while serving in the com-
pany.

His other suggestion-was to roll
the mattresses and fold the blan-
kets for airing each day instead
of making up bunks in the
morning.

10 Enlisted-Men
In 300th 'In fan try
Get Promotions,

EnListed men received promo-
tions in the 300th Infantry thin
past week according to an an-
nouncement made here by Cot.
Richard G. McKee, commanding
officer.

Edgar L. Fairctoth of Service
Ce. made the jump successfully
from sergeant to staff sergeant.

fourth grade went T-5 Andrew Dallosta, also Medical Detach-
Smerik, Med. Dot., and T-5 John ment; end William A. Kennedy,
H. Rodda, Jr., Med. Dot. Medical Detachment.

Promoted to corporal were Pc.
Ralph P. Haneshew, Co. B., Pc. Besides amounts due from in-
leptha B. Keen, Co. E., Pfc. Fred surance or pension the dependents
J. Maas, Co. H., Pfc Kenneth G. of service men receive six months

Carroll, Co. D. of his base pay provided he is
From private first clas and pri- killed in line of duty 'and not in

vote to technician fifth grade consequence of his own micon-
went Phillip A. Gerritzen, Anti- duct.
Tank Co., Andrew Vicksta, Co. E., or General leonard Wend,
Kenneth A. Tamer, Service Co., Owho was Chief of Staff from 1908
Weldon J. Murray, Cannon Co., to 1914 entered the army in 1888
Thomas B. Aubury, Med. DeL., as an assistant surgeon.
iJohn C. Dallosta, Med. Det., and'
William A. Kennedy, Med. Dot. lard W. Mawke hau keen pro

mated to first lieutenant.

3rd STR Officers Mc y from Lex-:,3d S R O fic rs ngton, Ky:; Captain Austin isfrom Knoxville, Tenn., and Cap-Rate Promotion tamn Cureton is from Greenville,
S. C. Lieutenant Hawke halls

Three first lieutenants have from Seattle, Wash.
been promoted to captains and
one second lieutenant has been

raised to first lieutenant in the ftA AII'0
Third Student Training Regiment, A0
Col. R. H: Lord, commanding of- I
ficer, announced.

Lieutenants William B. Mc- 1401 1ST AVE
Garry, John Dutcher Austin and DL 3-3611
Roy W. Cureton are now cap-

tains, and Second Lieutenant Wil-

We B uy n d Sell
muSE D CA R S

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL

7AiSDENd BUlEd CAR LOT
730-Linwood Blvd. Dial 2-1391

43rd WAAC Unit-J
Changes.Name;I
Now Detachment

Redesignation of the 43rd
WAAC Post- Headquarters com-
pany: as the WAAC Detachment,
Station Complement vent into ef-
fect on Monday.

The redesignation of the or-
ganization follows that made sev.-
eral weeks ago of the 84th WAAC
Post Headquarters company to the
WAAC Detachment,' I n f a n t ry

School. The paper changes are be-
ing made to meet bulk allotments
of personnel assigned to various
station complements.

The change in name will have
no effect or the ranks or grades
of personnel now assigned to the
43rd company, it was said.

Medical Officer
Named Captain

First Lieutenant Rolf Wagschal,
battalion surgeon of the 300th In-
fantry Regiment, has been pro-
moted to captain, according to Col.
Richard G. McKee, regimental
commander, and Sdrcond Lieuten-
ants Robert B. Russell and Israel
E. Krawetz have been promoted to
first lieutenants, the colonel an-
nounced.

Capt. Wagschal is a medica
graduate of the University of
Frankfurt, Germany, and comes
from Denver, Colo. He entered
the Army in November, 1942.
Lt. Russell holds an A.B. and

an M.A. degree from Boston Col-
lege, and his home is in Roxbury,
Mass. Lt. Krawetz is from St.
Paul, Minn. He holds -an LL.B.
and a B.S. degree from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

Spiiters Form
Non-Comlub

A -regimental Non - Commds-
stoned officers Club has been
formed in the '176th. This is the
first regimental N.C.O. club to oe
formed since this regiment's in-
duction into federal service.

A place to relax, and a place
for the Non-Coms to get together
and discuss the day's events was

needed. Sgt. John F. Nisley at
Company A sent in a suggestion
to Colonel Edwin Cox that a-club
be formed for that kpurpose. Sgt.
Payton Story of Headquarters
Company set about organizing the
club.

Representatives of all the com-
panies met, and Sgt. Story was
elected president. "The club will
be, open from 12 'noon until 12
midnight," said Sgt. Story- "We
will serve refreshments nightly,
and we are going to do our best
to entertain the men. The men
can come here and have some
fun, while sitting on soft chairs,
listening to swell music, and
drinking cooling beverages."

SEND YOUR

PORTRAIT HOME

Bon Art Studios

Corner of 11th and Broadway

Over Lee's Drug Store

Open 9 P.M. Every Evening

SOHAIN I GOTHAM left Sunday.for-New York who
he is attending this week a mee

t
.

Captain Samson A. Sham jog of the American Conferent
Jewish chaplain 'at Fort Bennsog. of Rabbio.

WAD PuL/INE

SERVICE TO FORT BENNINGFOR' 22 YEARS

. DOING A WARTIME JOB-- -

UNDER WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

900, BROADWAY COLUMBUiS, GA.

Welcome:in peace....

more welcomein war work

Afier hard work wouldn't you, yourself, welcome afrosybottle ofCoca-Colawhen it came your time

to pause? Who wouldn'tU

M NAGERS and pers onnel directors, will
tell you that regular rest-pauses plus the

refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola increase con-

tentment in their plants. Thus production is in-

creased. A pause for Coca-Cola is a little thing

in itself, but one of the little things that brighten

a busy day,

You might think It strange that workers have

such a elcome for a 5soft drink.But Coca-Cola

has something all its own in goodness. Made with

a finished art, its taste always pleases. More than

just quenching thirst, it brings a happy after-

sense of complete refreshment. The only thing

like Coca.Cola is Coca-Cola, itself,

A breathing spell, arest-pause and tc1cold
Coca.Cola. Content*
mens comes when you

connect with a Coke.

Letters from plant managers from -coast to coastemphasize that the little moment for an ice-cold

Coca.Cola means a lot to workers in war plants.

It's a refreshing moment on the punny side of

things... a way to turn to refreshment without

turning from wor.

s sanLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE OCA-COLA COsPANY i

COLUMBUS COCA-COLA BOTTLING.COMPANY
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2nd en te ream
S[ant Po ilar Insti utio

Year-Old Factory
frdct1000 Gallans Gj foduce s I 0'G~ i n

Per Montis For OC's
Here it an Army business that £

makes everybody happy. It is as
eyas outling ice cream ini the Io m

hot Georgia summer. In fact,

tt htiexactly Whatthis- busi- In TIS Intelligence
IU t a year.ago when a Clas for Spiriters

group of officers in the Second
Stuideet Trauing Regiment at Officers of the 176th Regimeet

Fort Benning wondered what of The Infantry School troops

could be done o make hot says have gone back to school. A series
wire barableto: iard-working of weekly.instructional periods is
officer candidates. and at the
sam time would not make too now in progress during which

muc at dent in the regimental new theories and equipment are
'unds. w explained- and the old reviewed.
So the idea of an ice cream The course has the following

plan
t 

that would be self-support-
ing was hit upon. Some second-set-up of subjects and instruc-

hand machinery was purchased tori: Individual Weapons, Majorl

nd set- up in a building in the G. A. Bridgers; Orientation, Lt.;
r "ientat area, centrally located Cot. W. W. Atkins; Flat Tra-
, that soldiers could buy their

eam right-at the plant. jectory Crew Served Weapons,w r tating a few kinks out Major N. S. Mathewson; Mortars,
S themachinery and expern- Major J. N. Apperson; Staff Or-
wn ng with different ways of ganication, Cot. Edwin Cox; In-
r -Mg ice cream, the plant roar- tegnati ainCx In-
d into production, and business ee, Captain. C. P. Sirle;
boomed from the start. Today it new developments in Warfare,

a very smooth-running enter- Capt. J. N. Chesson, and Tactical
prs p rucing about 1,000 gal- Principles, Col Edwin Cox.
ins of ice cream a month and1 As a special feature of-the class,

paRiot its on way entirely. members of the Intelligence and
Vd1,1ED FLAVORS .!Reconnaissance platoon demon-

..oth ....st strated the normal disposition of
ntefaifatosist-t prsouc tneIntegenepersonnel when

iucce srea rai
t
yi ro ude engaged in combat. As part of the

ice cream rap .y in a i Te ae oemonstration, soldiers dressed in
ocacy .l.a.. dozen different Japanese and German uniforms
nearty aoa hadoze f een at demontrated captured enemy
vr sines to cnoose rom, ant as weapons, showing various tricks
one m tim a 00ather the planth asi aer se as lomned through
probably made every flavor Intelgnce operations.
no ts mat Lt. J. F. Berkowitz discussed
The soldiers' favorites arelone habit and fighting trasof

blzc. walnut, butter pecan, andthe Italian soldier.Snimilaridis-
erange-pineapple. All flavors are cussions were given by Lt. W. J.
Fold at 10 cents a hlf-pnt cup, Harick on the Japanese and Lt
and 20 cents a pint. iLee D. Pollock on the Germans.
The plant is open from 10 a m.

to 8:30 p. m. and is run entirely To retain your insurance after
receiving an honorable discharge
notify the Veteran's Administra-
tion in Washington of your de-
sire. Send them your name, rank,

Sax= serial number, insurance number
and your address. Send also any
due premiums..

A soldier who has attended a
,Technical School may apply for
transfer to A.S.T.P. if he has
necessary qualifications. Only di-
rect assignments to O.C.S. or

.Aviation Cadet Training have
priority over AS.T.P.

indod a Photograph Home rdby enissted men with an' officer
"1• " 1"in charge. One of tpe busiest

Proofs for your inspection
periods of the day is during the

before you buy. ten-minute breaks when officer
,Icandidat s come rushing out of

Open P. M. tilt 9:30 P. M. nearby classrooms for a quick re- r
fresher. At such times, they['

Tuesdays till Saturdys - usually prefer their ice cream

Closed All Day Monday fairly soft, so they can finish it inv
time to get back to class.

O0penSndays , O2P. 0ino7 P. L Lt. Carlton H. Cook and T. Sgt. .

FFortBenninr Time Minor Turner are at present in h
charge of the ice cream plant for k

E , the Second Regiment. t. Robert I
S U 'H. Starr, who recently left for the Z" Military Studio Fourth Regiment, was responsiblec3 T for the development of the plant]l -1 B0 A since last August. and Capt. Rob-I

|clumbus, Ga. Tel. 3-1505 ert B. Barrett was one of thef
Sm G T. l founders. -

rl

Makes of Fin~e uniforzms
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Musical o edians Slated
For Fivew Day. Engagement

'Take It. Easy' Features long runs in .South America and

Clown Prince atV Swing;- England. -They have been starred

Opening Date•June 29 in feature, motion pictures and
musical short subjects.

"Take It Easy," USO-Camp .Furthering the comic relief on

Shows, .Inc.,. recipe for summer- the program are Hap Hazard,.tne
time pntertainment starring Mit coreless comedian, and Mary

Britton and his tear-it-down mu- Hart'who balance and juggle to

sicians, will play a five-day en- the accompanimen
t 

of hilarious
gagement at Fort Benning start- patter.
log Tuesday, June 29. "Take; It Easy" also features

The show will open at the Jane Fraser and the RobertsSis-
ters, three attractive young tap

Main Theatre and will move I
.

tc dancers, who do their routines os
theaters in" therother areas, ac- drums, thus furnishing their own
cording to Lt,. Col. Charles C. percussion accompaniment. The
Finnegan, special service officer act was discovered by a Broad-
at post headquarters:. way columnist who started them

"Take It Easy" will open on the on their road to big-time success
famous outdoor stage at Dough- and glory.
boy Stadium and remain there for : Ruth Petty, ballad and blues
a three-night stand. Tuesday and singer, roundsout the show's
Wednesday performances will be complement..'
fort white troops, while the Thurs-
day night show will be eclusive- URTs
ly for colored troops. On Friday, CUK . PLACE
the show will perform at Har-
mony Bowl in the 2nd STR area, 3130 TALBOTTON RD.
and on Saturday, the cast will ow undernew management of"

wind up their Banning appear- HOMER D. RUSSELL
ance with a performance in the (Formerly with reps-CqIs Co.)
3rd STR Ampitheater, also in the A modern neigthboroostore
Harmony Church area. All shows mreshly stocked with sily necessities

will start at 8:45 o'clock. LUNCHES-BEVERAGES
Britton, known as "the clown N.MHE

prince of swing," leads the bard Music
whose men maul each other with "Best Chilli and Hot Dogs
bull fiddles and bows, throw n Town"
buckets of water at each other
'and shoot blank cartridges. The cURB SERVICE

band, billed as "America's craz- Open-'Ill1:f P. Sf.
test orchestra," holds records for

AUXILIARY FIRST CLASS ELSIE FECHNER EKLOF of Croton-on-Hudson, N.-Y., is shown receiving at Fort
Benning the Purple Heart, posthumously awarded her husband, Staff Sgt. Harold Eklof,_ killed in action in Tunisia

last April. The presentation was made by Col. Sevier R. Tupper, commanding officer of the Infantry school troops brigade

at Fort Benning in the presente of the Harmon' church WAAC detachment of the Infantry school to which AFC Eklof

is assigned. Second Officer Eleanor Wildes (right) commands the detachment. Sergeant Eklof is pictured in the inset.

IT TQA ssiry q;gcri ....oivoPhnn-
. A.rmy )ignai . orps rnoro,-.)

Auxiliary Eklaf Lasts
Mat In Tunisia; furlough, he had a hunch he would

Maebe shipped. across. And then a
Tupper Presents Medal monthbefore he went. Itweon

Auxiliary First Class Elsie Fech- dovn to Fort nragg. We were

ner Eklof of the Harmony Church married in Fayetteville. Then,

WAAC Detachment of the Infan- after he left, it seemed a pretty

ry Schoo. Monday w psresented Inatural thing for me to want.to
' get intoservice too. ._

with the Order of the Purple . "I enlisted in New York and

Heart, posthumously awarded her was sent-to Fort Oglethorpe. Now
husband, S. Sgt. Harold Eklof, I'm here." -"
killed in-action in Tunisia. The She admitted she didn't like to
presentation was made by Colonel talk about her husband's death,
Sevier R. Tupper, commanding "but when tho. Purple Heart came
officer of the.- Student Training up, well-I guess I owe it-to him.
Brigade. ' I'm proud of him, darned proud."

AFC Eklof, who received her "There was a big story in the
first stripe less than two weeks paper-at home about him," she
ago, was pretty certain she was related. "Everybody liked him. h
going to cry. She had known He was a good student in schoolr
about the award to her soldier and a good worker. He was one
husbaind whom she married a of the first of the Croton boys to
month before he sailed for Af- go across and was the first to be
rica last October. But she didn't killed. a
expect a ceremony. Q PASSES RESOLUTION .
. Past the long ranks of auxil- "The village board of truotees at
iaries especially assembled for the Croton passed a resolution on his
ceremony, she marched. lips quiv- death. His brother, Lt. Edwin Ek--
ering, to a position in front of the lof, was a member of the board
formation. ' Once she confronted before he went into the army."
Colonel Tupper, she regained her AFCbEklof, who is 23, was grad-
composure, accepted the medal, uated from Croton-Harmon High
saluted smartly and returned to school from where her husband
the ranks. also was graduated. They had
MARCHED HOKtE known each other "a long time.

Then she marched back to her Sergeant Eklof attended New
barracks. An ordeal, which she Paltz Normal school and AFC
had dreaded, was over. Eklof attended the Eastern Secre.
When news of her husband's tarial school in New York. After

death came. his parents, Mr. and her graduation, she worked as a
Mrs. Emil Eklof of Croton-on-stenographer and secretary hil
Hudson, N. Y., were notified first. gave up her job to enlist.
The War Department was unable And after the war?-
to locate his.widow because two "Golly, I don't know what I
months to a day before that April want to do-work I guess."
7, the day he was killed, she had AFC Eklof is one of the most
enlisted in the WAAC's and'had popular girls in the WAAC de-
been sent for basic training at tachment.
Fort Oglethorpe.

Transferred to Fort Benning LT. BARTLETT KILLED
with the second contingent of Lt. Joseph S. Bartlett, Seventh
WAAC's assigned to this post, she Observation Squadron, AAF, Law-
took up her duties in the person- son Field. was killed Monday
net department at the headquar- while on a local training mission
ters of the 2nd Student Training when he-apparently lost control of
refiment. his plane and it went into a flat
She likes her work and life as spin. Authorities said he was

a WAAC but will be mighty glad probably hit by the tail of the
when "this horrible war is over." plane as he attempted to bail out
"It didn't seem so bad when and was rendered unconscious and

Harold was over here," she said. unable to pull the rip-cord of his
"When he came home on his last chute.

Gen McNair the past week-end when BobGenr came in to be with his lovely'wife.
(Continued from Page 1) During the week, she spends her-

were no special demonstration; time helping with the dishes, do-
the General simply followed a pro- ing her own laundry, pecking
gram of inspecting dem onstrations away at bthe uright piano in the

"a e away at.. the upr ---- . -
that were on the regular sched- front room and just being a nor-
ule during the time he was here. mal Army wife

He was conducted on his tour She's kind of glad she's finished
by Ma. General Leven C. Alley, with the movies and looks forward
Commandant of the Infantry to her married life, especially at
School, and Brig. Gen. George H. war's end when 'Bob hasambi-
Weems, Assistant Commandant, tions " being a grid coach. And
and their staffs. at 22 (she. was celebrating her

Accompanying General McNair birthday when we talked to her)
were: Mat. Gen. R. C. Moore, Brs.she's forsaken glamour and the
Gen. J. M. Lentz, Brig. Gen. W. H. bright lights.
H. Walker, Col.. C. L.:Hysong, Nice girl this favorite pin-up
Col. J. W. Middleton, Co. F. ,'girl of ours and we know she's
Fuller, Col W. L. Mitchell, Cot already the 'toast of thepost.
A. . Rothemich, Col. 5. L. Wil-
liams, Col. D. M. Dunne, Col. C.
P. Bixel, Col. R. M. Shaw and Lt. ALTERATIONS,
Col. C. L. Partin. I| SHOULDER STRAPS

General- Sewing of all KindsG e n e ra l- E DNM E VIN
(Continued from Page 1) EDNA MELVIN

Dial 9652 4008 Broadway

rode leared oers as." nr
benefitby te esonls tneir om,-rades learned overseas."

Accompanying General Freden-
dall were Col. Frank J. Pearson,
G-2 and acting G-3 of the 2nd
army; Col. Harry V. Rising, ord-
nance officer, 2nd army; Col. J.
B. Hunt, anti-tank officer, 2nd
army; Col. John H. Carruth, en-
gineer officer, 2nd army; Col. J.
M. Younger, quartermaster, 2nd
army; Col. Frank H. Dixon. sur-
geon, 2nd army; and Capt. Fran-
cis A. Norman, whose wife re-
sides at 1504 Crest drive, Colum-
bus, aide-de-camp to General
Fredendall.I•

The general's plane was piloted
by Maj. Harold J. Routzong, co-
pilot, and Master Sgt. William A.
Spence, aerial engineer."

Pin-Up-
(Continued from Page 1)

when she can pin those coveted
gold bars on his shoulders.

Meanwhile, she is experiencing
the trials and tribulations of an
Army wife. She actually rides
the bus out to the post whenever
she comes and "doesn't mind it a
bit." - When she first arrived, she
spent a couple of days at -the
guest. house adjoining Service
Club No. 3 in the Harmony Church
area and felt quite at home.

Jane had her first peek at the
main post last night when she
Iourneyed out to appear in a G. 1.
sketch on the "Fort Benning on
the Air" radio show at 6 o'clock.

She's not seeking excitement
here. and saw two movies over

Keep Both Feet On The Gr nd
When Buying A Unifor

Ve have outfitted thousands of boys who
have passed through Fort Benning. They
are our best advertisement.

ASK ONEL

is W. I1TH ST. THE NEAREST thing to the real McCoy outside actual combat are these Benning Sol-

5L Slit OPP. ARMY-KAVY USO diers dressed up in-the, uniforms of enemy. They are so attired-to help instructors to get

across their points concerning combat intelligence (TIS Photo)

"Say! That's a good idea...*my husband likes Royal Crown Cola, too"

Yes-folks willevertrun a mile foe
Royal Crown Coin! I's voted best-tasting,
in 5 outo f 6nation-wide group taste-tests.
Over a0movIe66k refer it, andso will.
you. Two fullSsesa .eachbottl ,.

es 7*7it

UOPS.
PIP

OFFICER u NDIDATES.

,%"See Our Display
AT,

"FORT. BENN:|NG
Or Visit Our Store - ,s.,_

For Complete -

OUNIFORMS
0 CAPS-TIES

SSLACKS
0 SHIRTS
0 INSIGNIA
0. MILITARY SUPPLIES'

WE HAVE SUMMER UNIFORMS.
Tropical Worsted

and

Gabardinse

We Guarantee 100% Delivery of
All Goods Purchased

We Deliver 1 Week Prior to Graduation
OPEN SATURDAY 'TIL 10:30 P.M.

Open Week Days 'Til 8:30, Ft. Benning Time

LEVINSON BR.
1220 Broadway 0 Dial 3305 t

9- MM k W'FA ko&R-, 4,
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Patriotism Cant Be Recommended Methods
ouwght; [t's Persona[ Of Reducing-'Heat Fatigue

The followingarticle, written by a Mrs. With the advent of the 1943 "hot weather"

White of the Fiscal Branch Headquarters, Fourth season which now prevails in the Fort Benning

Service Command, is reproduced here because it area, officials, at poot headquarters are remind-

t:.ows such a keen understanding of our war- ing the commanding officers of the several units

ime responsibilitles and serves to jar all of us of recommended steps to prevent heat fatigue.

into a realization of what every American's part All commanding officers of Fourth Service

musutIbeif we hope to wihi tis war. Command units are being enjoiled to do their
utmost in the prevention of heat exhaustion by

'If those we love- brothers, sweethearts, arranging training and work schedules so that

tlusbands, kinsmen, friends-can fight, and die members .of their command will not be exposed

(many of them), in the muck, grime, slime, and unnecessarily to the direct rays of the sun during

iloody Hell of war and battle, It seems that sac- the hours of the most intense heat.

:trices here at home are little to ask. What are In addition to these recommendations made

-ou doing? Sacrificing? Ask yourself? Only in a post memorandum, the attention of those
-ou, God, your conscience can make answer. concerned is invited to various War Department

We'll win this war only if we deserve to win, for circulars and field manuals which treat of meth-

"God helps those who help themselves," and He ods of preventing heat fatigue.

ends a guiding hand only t% those who honestly For the benefit of military personnel the

A Irie to do thei best. I believe that is the BAYONET reviews below the salient points'dis-

meaning of "Praise the Lord and Pass the Am- cussed in these circulars and manuals.

:nunition." Kipling said, "It isn't the individ- Heat exhaustion is the product of the loss of

.al, ot the Army as a whole, but the everlasting valuable body salts and vitamins through ex-

awork of every bloomit' soul." Your team, cessive perspiration in the performance of manual

;ay team. Make it the Victory team. labor in high temperatures.

"Doctor Norman Betue, who perfeoted the Take a day's march for example with its at-

:)resent method of sending blood plasma to the tendant perspiring. Troops begin the march with

ighting soldiers, died in China because he op- approximately one pint of water in their stom-

irated vilh bare hands. Rubber gloves were not achi. At-the end of the second hour's march the

available. A tragedy of improper equipment. troops-will have consumed one-half canteen of

CHINA! Have you heard of the Chinese women water, and at the end of the third hour the

.-who are used for Japanese target practice? An- remainder of the canteen, or one pint in all.

other clever little Nipponese trick. Your money The fourth and fifth hours of the day are spent

and morale will battle againt this evil force, in camp, and at the end of the fifth hour the

"Think of our brave American and Philip- troops again depart from camp with one pint of

tine soldiers when you are asked to make small water in their stomachs and one pint in their
-,:-acrifices here at home. Think of men isolated canteens. One-half of this water is consumed by

a deolae Aleutian Island", barren of nl vege- the end of the seventh hour and the other half

, ation except a lone tree here 'and there. An at the end of the eighthhour. At the end of

aviator with a sense of numor brought a tree the ninth hour the troops are back in camp for a

=rom Alaska, fenced it in, marked it "National refill. Thus in the course of the day's wrk,

Forest." The boys stand before it and just look approximately two quarts of water are con-

.wd tin oh home. Knee; and pray fnr wchot sumed if water discipline is followed through.

v se have. In good old forceful American clang Meanwhile, there has been of course excessive

" 'get going," do your part-not in words, but in perspiring and the loss of the body salts and

',eds. "It'S RESULTS THAT COUNT ......... vitamins. To replace these salts, War Depart-

"Yon can't buy patriosmm; like integrity, it's ment circulars recommend that water consumed

a personal thing-within. Only your heart can contain 0.1% of table salt. The proportion would

say, 'I am true.' 'Send your money to meet our be one pound of salt Io every 100 gallons of

boys.' They can't fight with words, high-sound- water, or 0.3 pound toI a 36-gallon Lister bag,

ing patriotic slogans, air. it takes planes, bombs, or one-fourth of a teaspoonful of salt to a quart

shells, guns, a thousand other necessities, to- of water. If salt tablets are used, there should

-ether with the thought that we, here at home, be used two 10-grain tablets to a quart of water,

safe and sound, warm and well-fed even with on one 10-grain tablet consumed to every alter-

rationing), are steadfastly and soundly behind hte glasn of water drink.

the fight. The man without a gun, a shtll, the The post memorandum also points out that

right kind of plant; the man who died because we it is a common experience that the ingestion of

mdidn't do out part here at home, may be the manyou ove Its unleaautforwar o iterere citrus juices is of value In the removal of fatigue
caused by the undesirable loss of water soluble

-with our pocket-books. f s unpleasant to die,
vitamins B-1 and C. It is recommended that

too. The more we cooperate the sooner this war free use be made of citrus fruit drinks, und

will cod, and the less coolger there will be of that such drinks be prepared from fresh fruits
" your soldier dying for you. Let him live for you.

your ot yn g ur yo. Let va e f oryu rather than from the various proprietary substi-

ndi can happen here. he vague things tutes now on the market.

'..could never happen to ,ts do. America is not W o the mem
i- While the post memorandum wan intended

impregnable by divine. right. She remains in- primarily for military personnel, the BAYONET
vincible only if we make her so.

"Our Government has to finance this war_ suggests that civilians employed on the reserva-

there is only one way-bj the people. We are tion ease the rigors of hot weather by availing

the people. The voluntary way is the American themselves of this valuable information.

way. Don't clutch your, pocket-book tighter and

'nhold it dearer than flesh, id don't shut out the
broad vision by holding a dollar too close to your Euromean Refugees

'eyes. "God gave us Iwo ends--one to thnk with, Be Helpul l e C
the other to sit on, and ii epends on which endBToU l S am
we use whether or not we win this war.' Pa- 'How profitable it was for us to give a home

triotism consists of idealism and'.good common to those who found it possible to flee from Eu-

horse-sense (realism). We must protect our- rope is shown again by a member of one of the

selves here at home and increase our capacity for enlisted radio operator's courses of the 4th Bat-

helping those 'over there. talion, 1st Student Trainig Regiment.

"We have always prayer for ourselves, for Cnrporl Demitrts Samaritss as a radto

those we love, for our friends. Now we are pray- operator in the Greek arm;' aiut ia years ago,

ina for Ike world. M aybe that is what this war when he had to serve 2 years according to the

, t all about. Maybe we win't win until we learn conscription law, which at that time had already

to give more and take, 'ass. 'The war to win been enforced in most all of Europe. With his

wars has never been won, because the war to old eoperienced refrehend by the inten..e In-

end selfishness has never legun.' fantry School laining, .and in addition to his

"John Steinbeck said in 'The Moon Is Down, knswledge of the Greek language and terrain, he
'F'ree men do nol start w'ns, but once they ar wili he of good value in the comning invasion of

started thoy can flfht on, even sn defeat. Nerd the European continent.

men, the lollowero of a leader, can't do this. And "All I want," he says, "ta-to get a crack at

so, it is the herd men wito v-in battles and the Adslf and Muoso, who combined had a tough ime

free won vho win wars.' Ste are free, and God coqering my little country."

grant tbat we deserse to slay that way. Cororal Hamarits is a man of wide travel.

"Di' you over see ou. flag rippling in Ohe In the beginning of loan, be was inducted into

breoze and, us you gaced at those glortous cal- a sectio of the Greek Ariny~whieh was aunilar

-oro, base that tight feeling come into your throat, in the duties of sur own Merchant Marine. Thereg

ax if you were in Chorch, Cathedral, or Synia- he started to sail to the seas, leaving behind his

gogue? Gg course you have, because you realize aidy. Sanding olt his '"dots and dashes" at va-

all tbat it means, all that st enfolds--your heart rious trips to England, to South Africa, to Now

--and mine. All that we otand for, and are; all Orleans, hauling war material to bin country, he

Ibtat we love, and hold dear and precious, are eventually landed n New York at the time when
wrapd in its folds. Let's keep what we have, the Fascists trted in vain in overrun heroic

Syou and I. Don't leave oh op in George. Genrge Greece. ft was thon he was granted pormisnin

is wear yof doing it all, and heoides, it takes all to stay in the United States of America.

"the Georgec on our land. A few days ago he received his Naturaize-
-, "Ten por cent is the goaL. If that in impos- tion papers.

sible, 00 the boss you ran. No man coo ask mnre "It was one of the happiest days of my life,"

"of you. I believo, hownever, tliat you CAN i you the Corporel admits.

WILL to do so. If all oh us waited until we Anonymous,

could, we probably never would. Circumstances 1st STR.
never reach perfection. Everybody knows some-

one who is fighting 'over there.' Buy bonds for "I've been setais all my life and never no

r.him. Lend Uncle Sam your dollars. 'It's easier red it" said a school girL Famiarity, it seems,

to talk about than to do,' ard 'words which won't

work are worthless.' Buy bonds end don't 'just breeds blindness if it doesn't breed contempt

talk.' Sooner or later Hitler and his gang will be

tried in the Courts of The Almighty, and found As the home coes, so coe the nation.

wanting. In the6 meantime? Each must do hiswaning Inthemeatim? Ech ustdo is A hot temper often calls from a cold heart,

share. Don't cip the Eagle's wings. 'Let your

mon yfly a plane to our boys. If they must Idealists try i slay tomorr 's world on pa-

sweep clean Berlin and Tokio, let's do all we can

to see that they get back. This is an appeal in per. Realists know they'll have to build it out of

the name of the armed forces, on land and sea; people.

in the name of those who lie on unknown battle-

-fields, and those who mut go down to the sea Men still living on the moral capital of yes-

s-in ships, 'If ye break faita with us who die, we terday can scarcely understand the moral bank-

- shail not steep;ythough pppinsblow in Flanders' roptcy of today nor the moral battle for tmor-

rtjold'." .row.

(N;ght) Mare Nostrum.-
ENOUGH IS OFTEN
IN A FEW KIND WO

who kq~w what wir means, who h_ve seen their loved eloto c. o o, have NoralSr twudtkones fall victim to the thing they hated, but now look a long line of persons, stretching three months far the requisitions

upon avith cool detachment as they scheme and plot for perhaps two blocks, patiently to get trough,' but I put 'extra-

and plan and draft new methods of destruction for it. waiting their turn for a few urgent' in the upper right-hand

These are our fighers!l pounds of the precious stuff, comer so we should have an an-

When ae, tie human fuel for the only energy strong*0* swer by this afternoon."
enough to defeat the powers of tyranny, have become I've complained, in the past, True to my .prediction, three

enough, enly then shall we know victory because restaurants in Colum- neat letters arrived from.the Sig-

To win, we must "die." We must "die" to make the ones wwhat

behind us strong. We must leave our loved ones to bus weren't alway waI:sal Carps, the Carps of Engineers.

give them that energy they need for unceasing resist- considered up 'to standard. and the Ordnance Department.

ance., That was before I discovered. With great deliberation I picked

Without us, they are merely soldiers and factory work- there are towns where, unles them up and brought them ino.

ers, sailors and merchants, housewives and farmers, you eat before 9 p. m., you go my leader's lair and stood at at-

servicemen and civilians. hungry until the next morn- tention.

With us they are an unconquerable, undefeatable force of Ing. -And where waitresses "Are those the letters about my

freedom. look at you wearily and you fan, Sergeant?"

Our "death" then, is not in vain, nor is it death-it is the can almost hear they say, "Yes, Sir," I replied.

living fuel for an energy which by its being wiul be 'What, another one to be fed " ".Well, read them to me Ser-

the means by which the victory will be ours. * 0* geant"

No, We are not dead; we fight; we march; we live. • Perhaps I've criticizesd Colum- "Yes, Sir," I answered, fumbling
-Anonymous. 3rd STR. bus employers for not being a with the one from the Corps of

little more "choosy" in picking Engineers which read as follows:
gg M$ ys -their help. But I hadn't known "Dear Colone 1 Swampwater:

then there are places where adult Your 'request to. have your fan

SHE APPRECIATES COLUMBUS MORE labor is so hard to get that chil- fixed is indeed touching. We civil-
AFTER A WEEK-EN D JAUNT TO FLORIDA dren are manning the elevators fans here In the office feel for

and the. cask registers. from the bottom of our hearts.

rve been doing some grumbling, of a greatly augmented popula- From now on I'm seeing Co- Hot weather can be extremely an-

I.tely, about the -inconveniences tion-that there were a lot of lumbus from a new angle, wih a noying at times.

one encounters in Columbus. It things which could be remedied deep appreciation for 'Its advan- 1  "As chief assistant fan fixer, I

seemed to me-this being my first easily if I were handling the sit- tages. It seems to me that, con- have brought your requisition to

experience of a town vainly try- uation. But that was before I spqnt idering everything, Columbus has the attention of our Mr.1 Ho6nob,

Ing to keep up with the- demands, a few days in a Florida town, for- the situation well in hand. our chief fan belt administrator

I

iB y CAPT. . is. nueMaa. a s
.Tim Shea was pretty young to

be a comIany Commander, but
what be lacked in age was made

up by spisit to have "the best-
'j ~. ..... damn-outfit, ever." Tim tried.

That in itself might be the great-
est point in his favor. Tim loved;

pouring out his affection for life

and living into the company. Tim
loved Em, too, but not in the
strong, masculine way that he

......... loved the company. A love sim-
ilar to a sailor's for his ship, or
greater still. a love for home.

Sometimes things sail- along

smoothly for months. Everything
worldly must roll around in cy-
cles, a littie" good, alittle bad.
Fortune is like that. Streaks of

good luck may continue for monthswitou aa rak.. and then

it happens. Hell breaks loose in

Stx torrents, "the rains came," so to
speak. -nd they continue. Day
after day, week after week. Luck
doesn't change for.ages when it
gets you dt.wn; especially if it gets
you in a" strangle-hold-grip the
way-it had Tim. Nothing seems
to break the jinx.

Zellisa, the supply sergeant,
S Aft broke his leg on the obstacle course

ff Nt " W -I I S, te fist-week of the bad luck run,ha arnS only aday after Hood, hit assist-

A LAND-OFFICE BU SINESS WRAPPING c-t-O-sn ant had lefton a ten-day furlough.
2,500 PACKAGES FO R DOUGHBOYS .rLWhich was followed a few days

later by a fire drill which nobody

By PVT. SHELDON A. KEEL parcels to be wrapped, but do in the company heard, and a stack

The package wrapping service bring a shortage of volun- of "reply by endorsement here on"

at the information desk of the teers Mr. Ackerman stated; correspondence w h ich startedINVICTUS corpsdfc whc stte

Army-Navj YMCA-USO handled when the company clerk had erro-

last week 1,200 parcels . . The Schedule in short at the Ninth Chaplai F. M. Thompson neously placed important letters In

past month it wrapped 2,300 pack- St. USO tis week: Thqrsday, I have a man to match these lan envelope addressed by somewit

ages "The service will not dance at 9 p m., with the Military lines, and there must be others. to the "Commanding General,

fold up nov, that Fathers' Day is Maids..... Friday, pie social...."The fight is lost, and he knows 107th Underground Balloon Corp.

past, either" E. K. Ackerman, di- Saturday, dance at 9 p. m., with it is lost, and yet he is fighting HQ., Washington, D. C.,' Not to

rector of the club, announced this the 124th Infantry. orchestra. .. . still." mention the surprise inspection

week. "What we are seeking now," Sunday, Coffee-Ands, Sportorium I knew him as the most which caGuht Company G" un-

he added, "is more volunteers to and bridge party at 4 p im., fol- popular student In prep school, prepared,-the hallway clock which

help us" . . Volunteers, who are lowed by music and hostess hours college and university. Grad- stopped five minutes before "lst

expected to work only a few hours and movies in the evening. .. uatlng with the highest honors Call" for the battalion parade (on

a day, are needed espec'.ally be- Monday, dancing class .... Tues- he returned to his own state the same day the bugler, from "G"

tween the hours of 2:30 and 8 p. day, art club and singing at 8:30 and in a few short years took :ompany, by the way, forgot to re-

m.... So great a variety of pack- p. m., -ith 35 boys from Benning's a commanding place in his peat the call in that direction.)

ages has been brought into the ASTP and the Community Chorus profession. Older c i)m p an y corn'manders

estoblishment to be wrapped late- * a Then in the noonday of his might have taken all this in stride.

y that one volunteer worker ex- The 300th Infantry will be power his fair name went into Tim tried like thedickens to take

claimed she was awaiting a tire in charge of the Army'Hour a moral eclipse. Not only he but it all in stride, too. Itwas a col-

or a house next. broadcast Sunday at 5 p. m. his whole family entered into the iant attempt. The men mustn't

from the Army-Navy YMCA- tragedy. Unafraid, undaunted know. "Never show your weak-

A pciisre, of the great ex- USO. . .. The new 300th he started to build anew. bIone ness Tim," the Old Timer had

pansion of the Wrapping ser- Band will make music. Will ever know what be went told him lorgago. So be spoke in

vice can be obtained by not-wwlS

ing that the service had been Fifty soleaiers are invited to the through. Many of his former firmer tones and gave Ie amon-

offering servicemen originally picnic frolic Saturday at 4 p. . friends knew ins no mare. The siands louder at the formations.

during the holiday season....- from the Phenix City US. ... '.' h was lost and be knew it wan Age has assurance butyouth baa

Last May the mailing desk The Victorettes will be hostess lost, yet he kept on. the spirit. Capt. Tim Shea was

became an established feature at the affair to be held on the Time is resting upon him young. Asturance comes with ex-

alikhe MCA-USO . . , The grounds of the old Phonix City now. He has not and never perience and age. Capt. Tim Shea
will attain his former position, would gro older.

warm months do not bring en watewarho. bth sluho.adfgt culy opn G sn
a shortage of servicemen's P.': All times are EWT. but be is lauglig and fight- Actually, Company '0' was no

Ilg.still.worse off than the majority of I
What a heart-breaking task it other companies. Perhaps Tim

Song Of The Allies' Dead must be tofight a losing battle,

"Ve are not dead; we fight; we march: we live; tyo ns a

We scheme; sw plot; .e plan; we draft new. methods of no doubt fail, but fcr thosew a

destruction.win, huts off in their presence.

F.or through us only do those behind remembef what our They more than match the above THE COLONEL'S FA
eneny has donr, is doing, aill do.I heroic words-they belong to 'the UP IN PLENTY OF I

And using our death, no not death but our departure from immortal of Henley's "Invictus." By.SGT. TOM McDONALD

this earthly struggle. "Out of the night that covers By o. t. TOM McDorABn

As a focal point for all their schemes and plottings and me,
and drafting of these ieo iiethoda f ec lack as the pit from pole to ning are rather hot., (Ed's note:

plunningsdeatruc- pole, The best example of under-state-

Ds they make us fight and marclt and live, • I thank whatever gods may ment these agingeyes have beheld
Do they make us yet a purl of freedom's struggle for e be In a ong, long time.) Now this in

istenceu? Foormy unconquerable soul." itself is nothing, to shout about oristece? or m uneven to raise one's voice over, but

"We have not died in vain." These words are tried and Educate a race without religion dash it all. Colonel Swampwater's

true. and youeducate a race of clever dukct a br's
true.dyiuelectric fan brake'an~d when that

Perhaps our "dying," as they call it, has not materially ad- devils. happens, the Ol' boy usually.goes

vanced pur cause; happenspthe b

But if it inspires the ones behiind to du their all, to give %n' a rampage.

their all, never to submit, to be satisfied 'ith no com- merly a pleasure resort but '"Sergeant,' he bellows, "I am

promise of freedom, bulging, with soldiers, sailors, iurning up! It 'feels miserable up

Thou, no, 'twI s not in vain we left our place i earth. ship yard workers. here without my fan; even my ins-

Their talk of patriotism, sacrifice, the wsill to give oe's pee hwn u os' at
all, is good, but not enough. True, the Flnrida sands god.,Judas Priest, do somethaingl"

Men still are selfish, greedy, cager to profit by anethcr's gleam as white as ever, and "Yes, Hirr" I replied, acrambling

•loss. the Florida waters are the is my typewriter and immediately

But loaa of loved ones; husband, wvives, children, friends, same startling blue. But the slipping same triplicate forms into

makes one forget all thoughts of pr.ofit, gain and wvell- sands lose a hit of theer al- place. Reqluisitio to :the Signal

lined pockets, lore when you discover part Corps, Carps of Engineers, and to

Whs are our fighters, the ones whio wvill not give in-che of the beach between hotel the Ordnance Department.

resist to their last ounce- of human energy? •_ sheets, wchere the laundry alt- Finally after two hours of work,

Not those wcho have been lulled to nerve by patriotic bands untion is so desperate that I finished filling them out and gal

and speeches-nor yet the ones ache claim an everlast- even a good hotel sometimes them started an their tour of the

ing love for country-nor even those who fight fer neglects to change hod linen message centers. As I licked the

gai ory), between incoming and ot- envelope on the last set, I could

Our fighters are those wcho have loved us-we ache are rjot goteg guests. • feel Colonel Swampwater's hot

dead but fight on and march on and live on. Our The weather's a bit en the breath on the back of my neck.

wvives, mother-s, children, buddies, these arc our fight- warm side here. but I have yet I 
"Sergeant)" gasps he.,"How long

.era)! to slop far a cold drintl¢ to be told before my electric fan will be
The English, Russians, Chinese, Poles and all the others languidly. "I'm sory but we're fixed?" .-

FOUND
RDS
thought It was worse off beca'uso
he wanted so much taohave it bet-
ter than others. Then again,I a
takes time to feel the company. PhepIX
What at fist seems like a hope.

less task ot straightenng out e. ToS
comeo a. sunple process in. ti Talent
But'the main factor is always the The sum
men. Tim knew this. Rnew that son in
he must have their confidence and ondStudy

trust; their loyalty and coopera. outdoor 55
ticin. Chuch -r with a oh")And o It llreached a climax. acte glea
... But that's getting. ahead of the playing
story. Tim came home on Thurs. The Pe,

day night thoroughly discouraged. Tsot y
He'd have given a fortune to be. CampCSs
alone on a farm somewhere. At. HarmoOP

other nightmare of mistakes in the Ahok
office. Even Em's "welcome hore" b
kiss didn't relieve the situation. yoSe '

Few worus were spoken. Tim 'clubsand.
crawled o'I to bed. "If I only will'-doost
knew I was making progress, If as Holty'.
I only knew wether the men know Vdi
I'm putting everything I've got! a 'v-a
into the jot," Tim thought. the foot.

P imrvirs..And so the next day wvas Fri- I rvti

day. Somehow Friday alvays fol- followed
lows Thursday., It might as well "Take It

have been the 13th.' A note on the ton and hi
desk sent Tim hurrying on his way
to the regimental commander's of. A a
fire. Another thing gone wrong?
It was. !! Pass

Tim staysed late at the company

that evening.. Somehow he hated As Ga
to face Em. Then he did some- It's h
thing strange. He noticed the Adam L
shrubs in front of the company pounda

orderly rooi building needed wa- two ha
tar. With his pass key he entered 124th In

the supply room and picked up a tAdamB
bucket. None of the-men were ".crocodil
around. Probably they had gone mise of
into town. Tim filled the bucket tions of

ment.
with water and started to wet the ' The al
mulch aroind each bush. As he began
bent over the'second.bush he heard -us the

someone behind him: "Let me d ter"ant
has oot,-vit, Sir," he heard a voice say. Adam

Looking up he noticed three of the Adam I

men from his company. The sol- only to

dier who had spoken took the pail ously ai
out of Tim's hands and started Adam I

watering the third bush. "Alright and nv's

. . thanks," was all the young . guarded
company commander could findin j'T

outfit c0
his throat ti say. Ike 'Gat

As he started. away he could
hear the men talking. "The Old E e

Fire Ser'.'Man's, O.K. He's, looked sort of can troopt
tired and worried lately, though," I cope itt
one voice said. "He's a-good old
scout," the other voice:echoed.

Captain Tim Shea got into his Ley
car and torned on.%the ignition."
He started for home. He knev he
could take anything in his stride.
"Old Man" Shea Ihad grown old- Repairs
er. "I wonder whether Em k ept App
the supper warm?" he muttered

before he started whistling.:

d's Dasket REPAIRS
N GETS. TANGLED

who has been obliging abut it

all. He suggests that you rotard
a letter through channels to Mr.
Hangover, the third assistant shop' O

clerk who will refer you to Mrs.
Obique who is Colonel Hightide'sM

secretary.
"Alter Colonel Hightide okey'

this requisition to have your tao
fined, it will he. fortvarded, to the Prii
unit engineer's office tttiough the D
Quartermaster Warehose. Mtear-BE
white you may tall for ouc foiwm
13. section- 8, and fill it out in e..
triplicate. Then take the origiral so'
and one carbon copy to the ond- ":
nanee section of the post exchange ,
cafeteria, and they witl initial it.
Take the remaining carhos copy
to the Quartecrmaster Motor Pool i
and give it to the dispatcher to

charge.
"When this is done, rcport ti 181 -

past headquarters and till out pos Ii
engineer requisition form 17, 18, .

19, and 20, all of which must-.,beon green paper with black ink.
"On Thursday, July 27, 1948,

one of our repairmen, Mr._Sykes,

will report to Mr. Loop who will
refer your case to Sgt. Hunt who
will send a man from Motor Main-
tenance over to fix your fan.

Sincerely yours,
FREMONT P. HECKBURG,

Ass't Supervisor,
Post Engineers"

With a deep grimace, i-put the
letter down1 and gazed at" mY
leader.-His tongue was hanging

out and his eyes rolled mildly 10

their sockets,
"Sir," I asked, "Do you want-

me to read you the other two B
letters?" ."

"No, Sergeant," he whispered.'
Don't read me anymore; just pick.
up that magaiine and fan me. Ml' p A'
head is swimming so I just feet
dizzer and dizzier."

"Yes, Sir," I sympathized as I
picked up the magazine and fas-
ned him gently and with .great

benevolence.

If It's sound' family life ie're
fighting for, teamwork isi industry
and utility everywhere, weve as
hard a fight to wage at home as

in the Solomons, Sardinia, i .

or Attu.
A person wrapped up in him-

self makes a pretty small paek
age, they say., And two people
wrapped up in each other don't,
make a much bigger one.
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improving the dressing rooms.

The regimental show will be
loltowen by USO-Camp Show's
'Take It ay," with Milt Brit-
ton and his madcap musicians.

Adam Lazonga
I[ passes Away
As Gatonrs /MOurn

it's hail and farewell to
Adanm Lazonga II as the 211-
pound alligator, one oflthe
tco famed mascots o' the
.24th Infantry Regiment at
Fort Benning, died-leaving
Adam Lazonga I shedding
"crocodile tears" over the de-
mise of his rival for affec-
Lions of the men of the regi-
ment

The alligator died when he
hela to ea' again this spring
-as they diet during the ikn-
ter-and now the regiment
has only Adam Lazonga I.

Adam Ii was obtained when
'dam I went AWOL last fall
oni' to turn up as mysteri-
o5sy as he disappeared. in
answer to chow call one day.
Adam I is jus the baby 'gator
and nov his health is being
guarded anxiousl y.

The rcgiment. a Florida
outfit originally, isi"ncwn as
the 'lator Regiment.

Experts of the British National
Fire Service are taining Amer-
ca troops stationed in Britain to
cope sith incendiary bombs.

Rep&rn to ElecLric.d
Apparatucs Bed

Lamps

,EpAI S - DIAL 3-6391
102&-I3th STREET

ATLANTA'S EWEST

AND FINEST

SUPPER CLUB

TkeakrthurROOM-
Luncheon Served From 12:30 to 2:30

Priced farm-- 5
DANCING -WINE

SEER CHAMPAGNE
Charsos! Broiled Plank Stai, Sea
Foods, Chops nd the Best Frie d
Cicken is torr. Served ith

Shot. Stringiotztoes, Hot Biscuit
Lot Honey-. Hours, 12 Noon to
12,ai Oidnight.

Open Every Nigh
'Til liidnight

Tke Wazkrtkur Roam
The Corner of Good Food

101 Peachtrec Across from Davidson's

S- AT THE

WO EIG SNOWS N[GHTLY

9,64s anxd 10-:45,
ENJOY FAIOOUS SOUTHERN M-NOR

STE AND CHICKEN

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF

BiE [4 N AD HERBEEIJ~VEN GEN-MEMN OF SWW-G

VAN TAYLOR
Original Mr. l5x lI. C.

TOOKIE HUNTER

Singer of Popular bongs

S HENDERSON TRIO
Unique Juggling Act

JEAN SHANTS
Acrobatic Dancer

pine - Dance - Enjoy. the "Dinner Show 8:45 Nightly

"Swing, -enning,. Swing'
At Stadium Friday Night.

Colored Show Stars
Local -R. C. Talent Spirit Officers
In Musical-Revue

TheIReception Center Orchestra

and Choru-1 and talent recruitea h n' R 'from the various service units hereRa
at Fort Beining have whipped up Nine officers of :the 176th In-
a musical revue, "Swing, Benning,
Swing., wadch will be performed fanre have., been recently ad-
at Doughboy Stadium, June 25 at vanced. Heading the list in the pro-

8:45 p. M. motion of Maj. George A. Bridges
Several -siginal musical selec- C.0. of the Third Battalion, to,

tions have been written for the the rank of lieutenant colonel.

show. Sgt. Clyde Ewell of the Re-
ception Center Orchestra, has Two other new field officers are
written the music for the title Ma. rBukettsP. Anderson, regi-
piece, "Swing, Benning, Swing" as mental S-3, .and Major Edwin G.
well as the arrangements for the Ambrose, S-4 of the 176th, accord-
entfre presentation. Cpl. Cleavant ing to Col. Edwin Cox, command-
Dericks also attached to the Re- g E C m
ception Center has composed a ing officer of the 176th.
stirring march for the finale. The Apecial Oervice Officer of

Swing will rule under the reign the 176th, James H. Brown, is now
of Pfc. James Bailey of the Service properly addressed as captain, as
Battalion, 2nd Student Training well as Capt. Thomas V. Donahue

Regiment, whose rendithms of his of the Medical Detachment. Four
own meloches promise to be one of lieutenants,. Michael A. Cairo,
the highgits of the evening. His Trial Judge Advocate and Asst.

"Furlough Blues," "Stompin on Adjt. Wm. J.Harmick, Assn't. S-l,
the KP Time" and "They Sent Nevin D. Brumbach, Hdq. Co.

Joe to Tokio" are already known Liason Officer, and Joseph T. Ko-
to Benning sLwing enthusiasts. shoffer, 'Co. M Platoon Leawer,

FEATURED DANCERS were lifted from the ranks of

Featured dancers are Sgt. Wil- "shavetail" to first lieutenant.
liam Irons, Sgt. Leroy People, and Two warrant officers have re-

Pet. Henry Carter of the 3rd STR cently been promoted to rank of

and two "inkey-dinks," Pets. chief warrant officers. Thomas I.
Mitchell and Shore of the Recep- Neale Jr.. assistant adjutant and

tion Center. Mr. Richard M. Walden are the

*Corp. ekten' and Sgt Crook new CWO's of the 176th Infantry.
are a pair of comedians who prior
to going 0. I were touring min-

mtre n men. Their material was cl- Chaplain Bachele r
lected by Sgt. Mclvers who will
act en m ter of ceremonies. Gets Fourth AST

To deviate a bit from the swing Re'
mood, Corp. Rawn Speamman, lyric egiment. Post
tenor, who has thrilled Benning-
ites in many previous stage and The appointment of Chaplain
radio presentations will render Theodore Bacheler, of South

several selections from Noel Cow- Hadley Falls, Mass., as regimen-
ards' "Bittersweet." Another devi- tal chaplain was announced by

ation from the swing mood will be Colonel Edward B. Jacksonoi-
the appearance of Pfc. William manding officer of the Fourth
Long whose splendid voice was Training Regiment of the Army
bringing him fast recognition on Specialized Training Program
the concert stage but then came Basic Training Center of The In-

Pearl Harbor. fantry Schoo.
Corp. Barry Sturmer, of 'the A, veteran of World War 1,

Post Special Service Office, Chaplain .Bacheler received his
aided and abetted by 1st Lt James commission at the Chaplain's
E. Reynolds Special Service Offi- Training School, Camp Zachary
cer of the Reception Center and Taylor, Ky., in 1918 and was as-
2nd Lt. William Long, special se- signed to duty at Camp Devens,
vice officer of Service Club -No. Mass. He received his discharge
5, recruited the talent, has handled on December 19, 1918.
the production of the revue. Following his graduation from

Admission will be free to all post Roanoke College, Salem, Va., and

personnel the Yale Divinity School, Yale
University, New Haven, Conn., isn

LT. MARTENS PROMOTED 1927, Chaplain Bacheler became
pastor of . the - Congregational

Second Lieutenant Franklin H. Church of South Hadley Falls
Martens, commanding officer _f where he remained until he was
the 3534th Medium Automotive called into the armed'services.
Maintenance Corgpany, has been
promoted to firstlieutenant it.was Martens was employed in" the
announced by. Colonel George E. Meter Inspection Division of the
Jacobs, commander of all Secood Detroit Edison Company, Roches-
Army Troops, this station. ter, Mich. He is a native of Fern-

Before entering the service 1.t. dale, Mich.

NJOYTVU'K USa-
E WHILE AT. Y 0 U R

.%" FAVORITE P.X. OR
-AROUND FORT
BENNING.

ExLaW'sonite Captures
4 Nazis In North Africa

Modestly writing home to his
parents, "It's incidents like this Lt. Harnngton
that break the monotony here in
North Africa," Sgt. Seaborn J. Attends School

Underwood, Jr., described how he 'sS h osingle-handedly captured fo n Maryland
Nazis. A former member of the
staff of Tail Skid, Lawson Field
publication, Sgt. Underwood left L . James L. Harrington of the
here in August, 1942,- and 'has 523rd Ordance H. M. Company
since been stationed in North has been named by his com-
Africa with the U. S. Army Air manding officer, Lt. Charles A.
Forces. Richmann, to attend a four-week

He is the son of-Mr. and Mrs. Small Aroi Course at Aberdeen

Seaborn J. Underwood, 1115 Proving Grounds, Aberdeen, Md.
Fourth avenue, ,Columbus, Ga. Before entering the service Li.
Ahout his exseiences with the Harrington was employed by the

foer Germans, Sgt. Underwbod U. S. Asbestos- Company, Man-
wrote his parents: hesm, Pennsylvania. He spent tvo

Have a little incident to tell years and nine months of his mi-
you about. The other night we itary service with Company B,
were coming back from a small 90th'Ordnance Battalion at Fort
town in a truck. There were Armstrong, Honolulu, Hawaii. lie
several of us coming back from a is a native of Manheim, Pa.
one-day pass. and we were abou

t

half asleep in the back of the
trock. Ca tin R s

"I felt the truck stop and someRoss
one asked the driver if anyone sit. on d a 
the truck spoke French So I Named OlasJo
looked over the side and looked
into the faces of four Germans' The promotion ,of Capain John
You can believe me, if that truci W. Ross, to the rank of major, has
had a top on itI would have gone been announced by Colonel Frank
right through it. So 1 hopped J. Vida, Commanding Officer of

down with expectancy, thinkin the Provisional Truck Regiment.
they probably wanted to take the A reserve officer, Major Rosstruck, but I didn't see any guns. was called into the service in Oy-

"I spoke to one of the fellows tober, 1941 and ordered to Fot

in French and asked him what he Benning. He was serving as a
wanted. He told me that they Company Commander in the Sec-
were looking for a place i the .and Student Training Regiment
south where there was no fight- when transferred to the newly
ing. So I told him that they wer activated Provisional Truck Reg-
my prisoners, and that they would iment, The Infantry School.
have to give me any guns or Since joining this organization
knives that they had, and that in January, 1943, he has been
they would have to be searched. serving as executive officer of

"He reached in the compart- one of the battalions and, in addi-
ment of the car and handed -moe b tion, has served on various types
Luger, the only gun in the crowd. boards, court-martials, and as
We brought them back to camp, regimental war bond officer.
and everyone gathered around to
gaze like they were monkeys in
a cage. I had a Luger and a com-
nass from -iem, but the intelli-
gence osicer took them away
from me. Tough luck! It was
only when i got back to damp
that I found out the officer spoke
English. I don't know why he
wanted to speak French, unless
he thought we were Frenchmen. MEET YOUR BUDDIES

"It's incidents like that that
:break the monotony here in North at the
Africa."

ST STE PROMOTIONSO
Seven enlisted men of the First, Student Training Regiment were

recently promoted, according to an Headquarters For
! announcement by Col. Robert
ISharp. OFFICERS-AND

SThey ate as follows: to be ser- ENLISTED MEN
geant, Cpl. James D. Wallace, Cpl.

1 Leslie Bu;ey and Cpl. Ernest Uniforms and Military Supplies

I King; to be tech. gr. V, Pfc. Ray-
z mond Hrris and Pet. Vernon S. 1018 BROADWAY.
dShouse; to b tech. gr. IV., T-V

S:A. B. Williams.

- We are proud to give Fort

)~~c~ Bening our- beet and latest

recordings.GORViA _f4IC CL
1045-6th Ave. Dial 2-2954

________________________Sam

N- ao
Ln New York- /D Havana-- En Columbus--It's Lindy's it's Sloppy- Joe'l It's The Roosevelt

Columbus' finest and. friendliest .Cafe -serng oampteese
highest type of food. and beverages reasonably prieed-and where
efficient service Is supplementedb y warm cordiality and an air
of'sncere friendliness. We invite the personnel of Fort Benning
to make the FRIENDLY ROOSEVELT CAFE their second home.

The Roosevelt Cafe
1027 BROADWAY

Henning Bspanet, Thursday, June 24, 1943 Five

ElraZelra Major Jack
Lambert: Twins.
United At Post Transferred

Elra and Zelra Lasnbert, 20 Major Carl R.Jach, command-

year-oldteins of Mr. and Mrs.,ing officer of the 183rd Ordnance
John N. Lambert of Jayess, Battalion,-whohas been on tern-
Miss.; whsv were inducted at porary special 'duty supervising
Camp Shelby, Miss., on Janu- the technical and functional
ary 9, 1943, and who were training of ordnance units 'of the
separate- sfortly after their 7th Detachment Special Troops
entrance into the service are Second Army, has been trans-
together again in the 523rd ferred to Hq. & H. Det., 2d Ore-

Ordnance H. M. Company, it nance Battalion Camp Blandisg,

.was announced by their cam- Fla. v
manding (,fficer, Lt. Charles A. Before being called to active

Richmann. duty Major Jack was employed
Immediately upon induction by the War Department, Ord-

Elra was sent to Camp Young, nonce D~strict, Birmingham, Ala.,
Calif., while Zera was ordered as senior engineer in charge of

io Fort Jackson, S. C. Later the Procurement and Negotiations
sloe transferred to Fort Jack- Divisions.
son so that he could join his He Was one of the prize winnes

brother. He was there only'a of the James F. Lincoln Arc
short time when Zelra re- Welding Foundation, National
ceived orders to report to the Welding Contest and has obtained
523rd here at Benning. At the several freight car air brake pat-
request of his Brother Elra ents.
soon followed. Major Jack received his B. S.

Do they look alike? Exactly.-'degree in electrical engineering
just like the proverbial peas in fro mpurdue University. He is
a pod Their buddies can married and has two children.
scarcely tell them apart. Both
are married, and Zelra is the and Richard M. Vau'ghn to Tech.

proud father of a baby girl Gr. IV; to be Tech. Gr.V: Privates
born June 8. He was home.on First Class Stewart Baker, 'Jerry

furlough for the blessed event. J. Miele,'Onie Ross and Clifton W.
Waldron and Privates Frank E.

1ST STR PROMOTIONS Smith and James H. Smith.

Nine enlisted men of the First
Student Training Regiment were ,C,
raised in grade according to an 40
announcement of their promotions 0
made recently by Colonel John S.
Roosma, commanding officer. They
are: Cpl. Armando Paolisso to
Sgt., Tech. Gr. V Milton Smith

CAoo C DS Custom Finishing'

DIAL 5511
1318- Broad 407 12th St.

LNkI -m~

"ANNONCES"NEW DINNER SHOW
At 8:30- Also Show at 11 P. M.

CHICKEN DINNER $1.50 WESTERN STEAK- $2.00

New Floor Show Ever Tuesday
GERALD,'.RHEAM .

DANCER-MASTER' OF. CEREMONIES

Katherine Wolf oncers
SIX BEAUTIFUL GIRLS.

CLAUDIA JORDAN:
SINGER OF RHYTHM AND BALLADS

LE SHANNES',
DANCE TEAM

VE LMA .' " JEAN.-BN
"FOR YOUR. DANCING PLEASURE":

OPEN FOR DINNERS AT 630 P.M.'
New Chef-J. Lubetkin

SUPPER SPECIALS-STEAKS and CHICKEN PLATES $1.00
PHONE 3-1051 FOR RESERVATIONS

mm m ;I; ... .50... FRIED

3804-2nd CATFISH.

ROY s. Ave. "1 DNN E R S

PIT-COOKED

BAR-'BQ
K. C. STEAKS

FRIED CHICKEN 1730 FOURTH AVE. WESTERN T-BONE

.CATFISHPDINNERSitCoked o

Fr VA EdBHS-C SRICkEn Fat v.Cr ec

MSIC-REES d i
Proprietor AORACrWELCPit.Cooked '.a .
Western. No. 1 Steaks, '"
HASJ3 AND STEW- SANDWICHES - DRINKS177" DngIt. w

PRIVATE BOOTHS CURB SERVICE, Furth'Ave. Curb Service

MUSIC-FRIEE PARKINGr-BASEB-4,L SCORES DAILY [Dial 9890 Free Parkin

NTEW Pel.it AWAITS. YOU.

213 Fourteenth StreetPeA IS.
5TH DOOR ON YOUR LEFT-ACROSS 14TH ST. BRIDGE "A S POU R1FR ERONDS"*

"SWING, BENNING, SWING" say the dancers and comedians in the al-colored show set

for tomnrrow night at the stadium as they pose for some leg art during a rehearsal

for the big event. Below, the production cast gets together on plans for the musical

revue. Seated fromleft tp right are: Sgt. Alton Davenport, director of the Reception

Center Band; Sgt. Willis Brown, director of the Reception Center chorus; Corp. Rawn

Spearman, featured tenor soloist; Pc. William Long, baritone singing star; Corp.,Cleav-

ant Derricks, composer of the narci finale and a vocalist; Pet. James Bailey, composer

and entertainer; and Sgt. Clyde Ewell, composer of the title song and arranger of most

of the show's music. Standini at the left is Corp. E. Barry Sturnier, of the post special

sereice office, who is directing the proction. (Signal Lab Photos by-Stock.)
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I IN AND AROUND COLUMBUS.-

CHICKASAW GARDENS5 Miles Out the Macon Road.
Catering Exclusively. -To

FOR OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS
AND THEIR GUESTS

A La Carte Service ot Delicious Foods
ORCHESTRA - DANCING - BEVERAGES

!
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$ ortscas. Ing Aeei~n
BY SGT. CARL NEU

IT WAS IRONICAL thit whoa the 124th Datern gained tse l i
hard-earned 13-inning victory over the Student Training Brigade on

Sunday, the verdict automatically handod the irst-halstitle in the

Infantry School league to the Academic Prof,. The Profs and Gators

have long been bitter rivals on the baseball diamond and basketball

court, and they hateto concede a thing to the other party. lFE

As one Gator partisan said in the press ho at the start of the Idle Profs Triu h '

game, "Thisi one game that I don't care whether we win or not." When 124th Halts

"I'd hate to see the Profs ride into the title on the wings of a 124th Brigade Threat
victory." But that's the way it happened, and -since the Prof tile By S T. MILTON LUBAN

clinching was practically inevitable, it didn't matter much. Thrugh all the furre of a

In the face of such a situation as the Gators faced when they hectic Sunday triple-header

opposed the Brigade, however, it wa encouraging t asee the which saw all the favorites

way they fought tooth and nail for that victory. They Just toppled, the idle 'Academic

couldn't be licked and when Sammy Inoff, their brilliant short- Regiment Profs emergen with

stop, slid home on that clean steal of the plate in the 13th, it undisputed possession o the

marked a glorious ending to one of the bit ball gamin played Infantry School league first-

here ail ycar. half championship.
Although the Profs still have to

ploy the 176th Spirits onbMonday

THERE'LL SE some mighty classy colored baseball at Gewdy and the 300th Triplets next Fri-

Field this coming week-end with four great games carded for a space eay, the fightfesecondaplace

of a little more than 24 hours. Tuskegee Army Flying Schol' as no matter whxt the Profs do,

creck nine meets the Panthers on Satnite and the famed Atlantathe title is theirs. -

Black Crackers come here Sunday evening for the second game of .2ND PLACE FIGHT

their series with the Red Sox. In between there will be a Service howeveris a corpletef scramble.,

League twin bill on Sunday afternoon, which means that some of Four teams are mixed up in the CHA
the outstanding former professional ball-players from the nation's fight with only one game separat-

best colored leagues will be on view for ioldier fans over the ing the current second place Stu- Arms
dent Training Brigade and the decid

week-end, fifth place 124th. In between are first
the 300th and the 176th.
Two days last week settled the

BEN STANTON, Red Cross Water Saving Instructor who championship. On Friday night at
i herefromOWashington giving a course at Russ Pool, has given Gowdy Field the Profs tore into

a the 244th Field-Artillery for a 17-
mant such periods of instruction to soldiers all over the-country. 3 trouncing. The victory assured

Some of his pupils are now in Guaralcanal, Australia, North the Profs of at lst a tie for the

Africa and England spreading the gospel of water safety to first-half crown regardless of C
thousands upon thousands of American soldiers. Results of the what happened in the remaining

games. a C
Red Cross campaign are bound to save hundreds of lives, since Meanwhile, at Harmony church, So 

the submarine menace continues and ship sinkings are in- the 300th took a 6-4 clout on the
evitable.chin 

from the STR Rifles, thus M

e eliminating the Triplets from all Red
Official Army statistics have shown that less than 10 per cent title hopes.

of the millions of men in uniform are capable of taking care of them- GATORS DECIDE A r

setes in the event of aryid of water emrgency-and less tha hen n Sunday the scrappy militas
124th Gators took a 13-irning 3-2 edifica

40 per cent are qualified swimmers. A mighty husky looking group thriller over the Brigade and out Thursd

of Bnning G. I's reported Monday for the course, and we'll wager went the Brigadier hopes. ocloch

that when Stanton gets finished with his rugged instructional course,iOnhthe samehbill the 176th Spir- will m
these lads will be excellently qualified to continue the instruction its shoved themielveintu the exerco

second-place fight by slapping the Bennin
amongst the men of their own units. 300th, 8 to 5, and then, the follow- taking

ing day, bolstered their chances bat so
by whipping the 244th F. A., 7 to The

GATOE GOLFERS of the 12gh Infantry, through Press Agent r3. The thirdgameeofSunday'su proxim

triple-header saw the 764th Tanks dulled
Ed Fogg, have issued a blanket challenge to any other unit at the shut out the Rifles, 2 to 0. Ben S

post, for a golf match to determine a post regimental champ. 300TH VS. TANKS nations

The Gator team is composed of four officers and four men and Tomorrow night the 300th and ter Sa

would like to meet a similar group of eight from some other unit. the 764th Tanks clash at Gowdy for tw
Field, while the 124th will close structt

This corner would be glad to hear from any challengers, and its first-half season at Harmony men's

we'll pass the threat along to the Gator linksmen. One of the Church playing the 244th F.A. FULTI

officers on the 124th squad, incidentally, s Jim Todd, erstwhile On Sunday the Brigade and the it is

Georgia footbaler, who starred in the Rose Bowl game. 764th Tanks meet at Harmony Waliter
Church in the first game of a genera
double-header which includes a ness t
game between the STR Rifles and aquatic

WHEN DRAGON baseballers of the 3rd Armored Regiment won the 244th. On Monday the Profs Cross

the third and final game of their Tiger Division playoff series last face the 176th Spirits ut Gowdy ful m

week, it marked the sixth division championship garnered by the Field, while the Brigade and the swim
unit in eleven months, which is a record really worth boasting about Tanks clash again at Harmony -Heal

in any man's Army-and particularly in the 10th Armored Division Church in a postponed game. the so

where good athletes and powerful teams abounded. TEAM STANDINGS be th
Academic Regiment '.. 12 1 .922 burnin

It all started last September chen the iagons wan their first Student Training . bious s

baseball crown with a garrison finish after a slow start. Then they Brigade ......... 8 4 .666 ter ah

turned to football and under the able tutelage of Captain (now 300th Infantry ..... 8 5 .615 make E

Major) Leo Gregory, they won the Tiger grid championship and 176th Infantry.......75 .513 flagrat

finished second in the strong Fort Beuning Conerence. 124th Infantry ...... 8 6 .571 BLOWI

The next conquest, during early April, was on the volleyball 764th Tanks ......... 4 8 .333 Othe
court where a six-man team representing regimental headquarters STR Rifles ..... *.,.. 4 9 .307 mers •

won the 3rd Armored championship, and went on to take the 244th Field Artillery 3 9 .250. techni

divisional title in straight gaspes. In the divisional track meet nary 

this spring, the Dragons were once again supreme, scoring 45 1% sideaL

points to iure than double their nearest rivals. Lt. MePeak, Parachute SCaOOl side
one of the volleyball stars, helped the unit to another title BO as thu

when he took the Tiger handball crow. about th .same time. ws To Columbus and bA te

Although the Dragons did not succeed in winning the division The Parachute School took its eant hi

boxing crown, they did manage to share the post championship when second drubbing of the season Pool

a well-rounded eight-man team met the defeding 29th Infantry in from the strong Columbus Foxes mandc

a challenge match and gained a draw in an erciting match.-Finally last Friday evening at Golden feet at

-ame baseball again and again the Dragons reign supreme. Park in Columbus when the city while
nine grabbed a 14-7 decision in a swim

One of the reasons for the success of the 3rd Armored tenmfl wild game. cul e
baa bean the wholehearted backing of the teams lent by Cotl isuceb Vaughn and Mike He- ceri

Thams N .Brinkley, cegimenthl commander. and LL, CaL Win. ga split the hurling chores 6 orleri

T. 5. Roberts, cegimental executive. Both have been number the chutists and gave tap 12 tate. si

ene roatera on the sidelines during praelteally every contest. Vaugha woas toucher for fivewae

If the Dragon carries that tame weaning spirit onto the field of so thrue frames, while Hogan been 1

battle that it has shown sa the field of sport, he's going in be gave up seven, in the remain- TO Si

a mighty teach critter fer Btler and Co. to handle. sng inniegs. Poor support hone The
the pttchese, however, with eight attract
errors besng scocod against the mull

SHORT SHOTS-Theree e0en a grandpa playing baseball at the Benning nine.y
fort this year. He'o Charlie Barris, otility wan for the championship Hal Simmons and Archie Corley design

Prote, coho at the ripe old ago ol 26 is a .ooafide frandpop....did the pitching for Columbus coostl

Tallet diamond ace s ondoubtedly Tow 15S ml Hall, the gigaotic and were oiched for only mine hit event

sir fool-sin inch first baseman and pitcher oo the Post-Detachment by the usually hard-hittinf TPS mactin

nne. Ho's not onty tl, bul appears to be Ihe hardest hitter at the nine. Russell, Morris and Hogan Star

post. His lioe octves are realty scorchers. ..knSparhy Suchara, new haqusbteaic ortels aef

!76th Infantary catcher, really earns his nickoame. Be's the guy ens. qoifis

who ignited lbs SpinS of 170 onto a rafinf sere in late snniog rallieo Parachute dst
that won several recsat gdwes fur them... M aton kd Davis, who School- o0u 110 203-7 9 81thereb,

sorvs 4 bore for many bears as waster sergea nt and wvas a former Columbus ote
ars oanouncer after his balt-playsag days eoded, drapped in Foxes-- 2t3 t06 3tx-14 12

so say hello tes it Bek e ma n.. turluh from his new post at VuhBategans Pandchuterdchox -:!iiiii~~i~:::::::: ..

Temple. Tetas, where be says its hotter than you-haow-swhere.. es-ughn, ore and Tad omb- ::::.......

Congrats In baseball amp Bob Ayers and 176th special service too.-S ____ns,___orley an Iob ..:ii!:i:::i:):i

officer James. Brawn,. both of who ace.. spurting brand new-. cp- lin _""_____________ ~ iiiiiii,:

laos's isars these days. ... Detaili are now heung mocked out for Wen using a Lister Bog hold l..........

tbe foest-half post title ser.ies bets...n the Profo and the Parac.hute a..receptacle under the faucet, doe ii~ll!;!iii~iil

School which 'will probably start on the Fourth og July wit not dip ints he bag ateell ocI K..!~!ii~iiii~;ii

O .. r, set ,r-. touch your lips to te tap. :::::::::?

*N THE K AY* ISUREGOFOR -

they say: CAMEl'S FULL

DON'TFORGET

NW LINE OF ,DOLL.S

Baby Dols. Yaws

:FOR a BY SISra:TER'D A

09, FOR BABYSISTER ADi~iiiiii~ ,iiii!

)raors , ap -re ian on.

* ~ ~ ~ . . .............

MPION DRAGONS-Here is the scrappy 3rd ArmoredRegiment baseball squad which last wteek captured the '10th

ored Division baseball crown for the second straight year by defeating the 774tTh Tank De'troyers in the third and

ing game of a play-off series between the titlists of the Sand Hill and Cusseta leagues. The Dragons wonthe

tilt, 8-4; dropped the second,. 10, and then grabbed the finale by a 3-2 count to capture the. laurels.

ugeW lterSafetyShowSIe InoffPilfers
r.Next. T hursda'y Or". uss Pool Home In 1.3th..,

dier Swim Exhibit Red o, A L lack For GatorWin
3rks Conclusion Of Se OX,. rrO~rO
d Cross Training. C racke To _e _wud Christie Stars On

emarkable water show Ofa ers To. eet Tw ice iMound As 124th
ry nature will be staged for Upsets Brigade
ltion of post personnel next Teams Will Clash s In elo estgaepa
day night, July 1, at 7 Junen26-27In. ogtPSgSayea t

n an Ras Pool. The siow ue l7 In Post, lops Fowdy Field this year, Lew
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)NAL NEEDS
FOR THEGIRLS

g Lady Dolls.... Nursery

Sleepyheads.

ND BROTHER

Stuffed Animals Including Pandas... ats.-•-•Dogs... Hobby Horse... High Chairs.. Ele
phants... Bathets.. Victory Strollers..

FOR THE YOUNG BOYS

Machine Gus... Gun Sets, .'. Dart Boards
Archer y..Duck Pins... Wagons.

VARIETY INFANT -TOYS,' INCLUDING

Play School. Holgate. . and Child Interest

Toys.-

'Athletic Sporting

•Goods -GoodsToys .Bicycles
GamesPlayround Sports
Units .clothing
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G in the Crait Room of the Red Cross Building, under the direction oS -jeUcewski of the tot Parachut
nar is tCpl.Elwood M. Zerby,-18th Co., 3rd Student Training Regi- Div.sioni Cpl. ichardtPray,2

S .c+, D ...,v n "Tro e Reniment. and Sg't. James B. Division; Cpl. Richard. Frailey, 23r

Smith, 764th Tank Battalion. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)

Staton stiUnit Plays uniue
Role for onvalescent Douhboys

Is N [ [irmary Of Bathrobes life under n's own hands.
rn. ~ 'sJ~. ~Plenty of fresh garden vegetables

And rajamas, Visiting Scribe Learns eto build stronggbodies for che
physical man, and the satisfac-

"Let us, then, be up and doing, tion that comes from a job well

With a heset fnr sep fote; done for the mental is the victory
harvest reaped from this project.

Still achieving, still pursuing, Not the least of the activities

Learn fo labour and to wait." under the plans and raining offi-
-Longfellow. cer is the showing of the latest
-s snews and orientation films each

This closing verse from "Psalm of Life," might ws'dll be aratioprof Lt.hrugh. larnthe co-A.

the motto for Station Hospital Unit No. 2 for convalescent Will, post plans and training of-
patients at Fort Beanning-the only such unit in the F ourth ticer. Films showing every organ-

ServicezCommand.aaation on the post are shown atsametimioretheotomhesdme

This is no hospital of bathrobes a man's heart for the love of life some time or other to these men

and pajamas. These soldiers in t
and pure joy in his usefulness. ery eoutfitrepresentativess cnvalecent-

thin anit are up and dressed 500 A field sanitary area composed group. Once each week round ta-
seriously about this business Ofof 12 units consisting of an undei- ble discussions are held with toe
effecting a complete recovery in ground trench incinerator; human ficero and men part ting

-order to return to their home units waste vaults; garbage disposal when world problems are debated
for active duty. plants; improvised outdoor show- and settled, at least to their own

Consequently, a program de-ers; different types of latrines; satisfaction.
signed to restore both physical and outdoor incinerator and an

and mental healings has been per- underground food storage vault ARMS INSTRUCTION

mated hy sarious officers in this are among the important projects There are line officers to in-

unit headed by Colonel William constructed under Lt. Okuno's struct in arms. An infantry and a

L. Starnes, commanding officer. supervision. Materials salvaged field artillery officer keep these

A program of work and -play; from scrap piles left from the con- men in practice in the rudiments

good food; the finest medical care struction of the area were used of their separate branches. One

the Army can provide with the Rocks were brought from nearby thought is ever uppermist in the
newest in equipment; comfortabi treams and fields. minds of the officers responsible
linetg e co mtitions;abouter Thewonalen lds. r for the convalescence of these
living condition; absolute tree- The cancalescent soldiers mark men: prepare them to take their
dor for expressing any construc- only such time as doctors allow place with their own organization
tive idea, and atways the co-op- and have made this model sai- strong in body, active in mind,
eration, understanding and wise tary area as preparation for the with a clear idea at their respon-
counseling of their superior offi-'day when they will be doingsibitily to their organization, and

cers has made possible recovery "field duty" in the tropics, the tobttothem farthear

of more than 500 patients since frozen north or some continental
t

o better equip them for the.

the units oapening in March of European post. There they will e "Making little ones aut at big

this year. able to bring Into full play this ones' so to speak has resulted s
SGKETHDG FOR OTIU~d valuable knowledge for their ones ot pa a eutdi

SOM ETHII FOR NOTOIN'G atdaheir kolier-bddge ' prorten the neat little white picket fence
Wy and their soldier-buddies'protec-around the administration build-

Warking on the theory that tion.
"something for nothing" is al- sot. Old fruit and vegetable crates

wvays a challenge to man, 2nd GOOD'EARTH POLICY were the source of the material,

Lieut. Clifford K. Okuna, sani- Plans and training officer -for split and trimmed to the exact di-

tary and laboratory officer at this the reconditioning program is mensions fyr this fence enclosing

unit has worked out plans of con- Captain John Bell. He successfuhy a V" bedplanted with flaming

struction with soldiers conv ales- demonstrates the good earth pol- scarlet salvia.

cing in this area that give the icy with the soldiers in the Vic- Along with nature, physiothe-

mind employment, the body need- tory garden project, knowing that rapy is the miracle worker in tis

ed exercise and valuable sun no method is so rich in dividends hospital. There are a number nf

rays, and that light the spark inas seeing growing things come to ingenious devices invented o
constructed by Captain Samuel
Sherman, formerly o New York
City in charge of the physiothe-

SPECIAL rapy nward. These run She gamui
B orfon's imagination from a fin-

ger-ladder to a foot rocker. In

JNE BRIDE VALUES addition to these home made mir-
acle mrkers are all the most

is modern scientific inventions for
Athe care of Uncle Sam's boys.

(1T. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)

PVT. HARRY KAZEN, 421 Christopher Ave.. Brooklyn,
N. Y., is shown taking a treatment in the electric baking

cabinet in the physiotherapy ward for stiffened bones and
muscles as well as to relax the nerves. Heat in this cabinet
is kept at 110 degrees and the convalescent.patient is fed
salt water to keep the balance of chloride in his system.
(U. S. Signal Corps Photo)

heat, is flooded into the tub. A
motor sets in-motion the water
with a terrifia force that dupli-
cates therapeutic action and hast-
ens resivery to these joints and
limbs. -

You find here a new use for
the medicine ball. Patients ie
flat on the ball and roll round
and round, exercising' stomach
muscles that have become inac-
tive from operations-maybe bay-
onet stabs. That ball is also used
in a home-made punching bag.
It is placed in a discarded fruit
sack, hung from a rack, and there
is a punching gag for building
muscles that have become flabby
from inaction.
MODERN EQUIPMENT

Naturally-this ward has all the
latest, modem equipment such as
a Diathermy machine used in
treating pneumonia patients that
have not fully recovered. This
same machine is used in giving
the boys "beauty treatments". It
removes molds, scars and any dis-
figuring marks from the face.

Recreation in its fullest term-
re-creating is capably handled by
Miss Winston Lamar, a graduate
of Smith College and Tulane Uni-
versity, Red Cross Director at the
Unit. Housed in a separate build-
ingn kith rooms for visiting moth-
ersn-sweethearts or any member
of the soldier's family this build-
ing also has a large reading room,
a recreation hall with piano, a
completely equipped stage where
movies are shown every night, a
special room for the Arts and
Crafts, and a game room.

All outdoor sports are encour-
aged and at one time there may
be in progress a badminton game,
croquat, volley ball or horse shoes.
Included in the outdoor progran
is the immense grill and oven con-
structed by the men with material
for which they combed the hill-
sides, fields and streams. Outdoor
parties are encouraged around this
grill and Military Maids from
nearby Columbus invited as spe-
cial guests.
NO EASY SAILING

But don't get the idea this con-
valescent hospitnl has been' all
easy sailing. The first 50 patients
sent out from the Station Hos-
pital on the Main Post were a
pretty rebellious lot, feeling that
tie - War Department througn
Colonl Starnes .had literally
"snatched" their 30 days' sick
leave from under their nose.

As the number one patient ot
this group wrote, "You didn't
make then mistake of throwing the
whole book of Army Regulations
at us when we were so rebellious.
Instead, you and -your staff recog-
nized the cause of thefeeling and
set to work to make up-to us for
the lost furlough.-

"All in all, Sir, I think that Uit
is a- tremendously successful'ex-
periment. I enjoyed imhmensely.my
stay there; I made some friends

that I will always remember, and
my stay there was an experience
that will always be one of the
highlights of my Army life."
- In talking with Colonel Starnes,
one becomes imbued with his
vision of what the Unit is going
to grow into, and the part it is
going to play in rehabilitating
our boys for life in the .service
and for their place in civilian ie
when peace has been declared.

His one desire is that the Unit
will be developed to its full
strength of 1250 beds for use as
a convalescent hospital for oves-
seas wounded. One catches nis
enthusiasm in his plans for their
recovery; his belief that Unit No.
2 is the natural place for the
overseas wounded from this area,
since it is the only such-unit in
this command and is so centrahy
located; his knowledge in the
healing qualities of thid Southern
climate; and his pride in tne
splendid staff and equipment. ai
this unit.

If proof is needed as to the ac-
complishments of this. Unit and
the possibility of what it miglt
become, look to the boys who
have gone out from it healed
spiritually and physically.

Lt. Lee Goes
To Aberdeen Schooi

Lt. Dwight A. Lee of the 3534th
Medium Automotive Maintenance
Company has been named by his
commanding officer, Lt. Franklin
H. Martens, to attend an eight-
week automotive course atlAber-
deen Proving Grounds, Aberdeen,
Md.

-'efore entering the service Lt.
Lee was employed as .a social
iVorker for the Missouri State So-
cial Security Commission. He re-
cived his A. B. degree from the
Springfild Teachers College ot
Missouri and has done post grad-
uate work .at 'Washington Uni-
versity of that state. lfe is a na-
tive of Flemington, Ms.
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aldwell, Hq.' 10th Armored A NEW GAME of marbles is shown above. To loosen stit-
School; and Sgt. Frank Pet- fened muscles in feet and legs, these convalescent soldiers

if whom built the fireplace. (left to right Officer Candidate Marlin Brown, of 212

South 7th St.; Lebanon, Pa.; and Cpl.. Elamuel Elhay, of
the 513 Parachute: Regiment whose home is in Seattle,Ied Wash.), pick up marbleswith-the toes of one foot and pace
them on the floor across the other foot. (. S. Signal CorpsParade Sla photo.org the troops will be'his staff led week Machinist Course at Fot

C A . by Col. Fred W-Kushmer, execu- Crook, Nebraska. Before entering
In First ie officer of the regiment. the service Pfc. Longenecker was

300thInfantryreently orgaied e-employed by the American--Ma.

Review Since Activation mental band, under the supervi- chinery Foundry Company. He
sion af Lt. Benjamin .-Zvalone, farmerly served as a Corporal

Colonel- Richard 'G. McKed, will participate in the,.parade.

commanding officer of the 300th Ilthough they have appeared be- with te t176th Inantry, but
Infantry, will review his' troops fore the microphones of, WRBL transferred' in a lower grade to
as they. march in their first regi- and have played retreat, this wl the 523rd Ordnance 'H. T. Co.,
mental parade since the activa- also be their initial appearance in whtre he felt he:could be of
tiori of the outfit-on Friday nighlt, an actual dress parade.
June 24. " The only other occasion when greater secre to his caantry. He

The parade, which willbe held the regiment marched as a unit is an expert taol and die maker,
to honor the

C ol o
nel

, 
will mark was on Mother's Day when de- He is a qualified sharpshooter,

the first appearance of the 300t tachments, from the companies married, and a native of Long
in. narching formation' since te went in formation from the Regs- Island, N. Y.
regiment began last December. mental area to D o u g h b o y "
Troop requirement duties, plus Stadium.
the faqt that the regiment was Watch, Clock, and
widely scattered over the area.in LONGENECKER TO SCHOOL Jewelry Repairing
its early stages prevented .any Quick Service
previous, demonstration. Pfc. John .G Longenecker o

The parade will be held in the the the 523rd Ordnan .ce H. M. B 1 S JEWELRY CO.
drill area of the regiment, just off Company. has been named by his Dial 2-064
Indian Head road at 8 p. m. As- company commander, Lt Charles 2417 Hamilton Rd.
sisting Colonel McKee in review- A. Richmann, to attend a twel e

- ,~

2326 CUSSETA RD.
COLUMBUS, GA.

MILITARY SHOP
1302 INGERSOLL ST.

MAIN POST

EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO -
OFFICERS' AND CANDIDATES' NEEDS

Officers will find the Saks Fifth Avenue uniform service complete
and convenient. Our staff of salesmen and alteration specialists are
experts in filling all your requirements . . and we can promise
perfectly fitting garments with prompt delivery. Also a complete
selection of shoes, shirts and luggage accessories.

OFFICER CANDIDATES

We are featuring an entirely new uniform

service. Visit our display this wek-end at

Harmony Church.

Made to Measure Blouse and Trousers..... 75.00
Complete line of Summer Uniforms/.....................35.00 to 60.00

ARMY EXCHANGE SERVICE AUTHORIZED No. 4455.
- CLOSE THURSDAY AT 2 P. M.-FT. BENNING TIME

STORE HOURS: 11 A. M. to 9 P. M., FT. BENNING TIME

S5AKS F rIFTH nAVENUL
2326 CUSSETA RD.

COLUMBUS, GA.
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"The Lorid Is-The Strength-Of My Life; Of Whom Shall I Be Afraid?" B_ _ _n____, __,_,._.__, __. .._n

USO-AOsrelauds WAacs S .d
Expresses ConfidencerSeconSAnniversar
it Unit's Integrity OrganIn erv HerRm

wazor epdors at Fort Beaing 
42,684 i isw~~a >..a~rs t Fort B .nm ~Five ' Mnthls of" 1943 -o,,d. ,- ,

were in receipt la t week of a 
"Fived hr T . .sfA .

messgefrom Colonel Greta CulpThe USO-Travelere Aid Service
Robby commanding officer of then 

Colombos oboerved its serono Teh.. t. cadMe. Th . Nec-

Women' rmy Auxiliary Corpsnnn 
foo i. dic ii

which she relayedan expres- / annierasrynvitada o oa th, , ...... r..,.ai.. at.

a of confidence in the integrity 
progrms
of 

the orgfflzation from GeneralJ 
obice and look in on everyday Mulie nd Mcn. Toa n Chao eai,

George C. Marshall, Chief of Staff oparationa. if0Armd. boy Li ne 0.rA ofte~n d~atr. 
ife. nd Mre. Pelyd. MRdo, itih

of Pthe Army oote United Statesw ativitie of T. e, y, e .
General Marshal's message to Col. 

fSO-Travele o Aid Service in o A rod Dir., ba, dne i.

Robby war prompted by deroga- 
fumbs hoave grown ia contained c ard M . W re ninds, air

07 remarks concerning e in the biennial report of tbe ar- dred. aid Men.' g nal.

p ACr which recently found 
gaai ation. In the nix-month p - e t.. aaor, il r, e a. "

their waY ,nto the nation's press. rod tram the time of asopen-rarTnodent. Tioathoelaw,

-o1rt Afrora,..oing 
but 2,093 services ware ran- Oni. nd"Men.. ol 0. Mixe. 11111

..p.... r1 dered. In the neat like period, nf. nici. dmn 18.
hene Mrs dirted ag o 

beginning Jan. 1, ff42, and :end- Re o o. n eliloAa

whi ad been directed agairst 
icuesrreod.

thmlne ily of the Womeon's Army ...... icon werereod.

AhOirieryorThe . erery a-. 
The total umped to 3ff044 from

War h -y oready stated sforcir f 
July 1,1042 to Gec. 21, 1042, and

ns the views of the War De- Jan. , 1943, ending May 31, 143,
rtmentn the matter b 

42,4 serices were rendered.

ossure you personally of my The work of the USO-Travel-

r-omplete confidene in the aual- 
hew, oou ma-

raiy and value of the organization 
tsr functions namely, information

oich has been built up during 
and direction servire, cane work

she po Yor under your leader- 
servire, trave erie and.. . the O
raterintnibesevreo1pa

dA 3 PROGRESSrte 
riding an opportunity for the

"To me, ne of the most stimul- lonely or disturbed traveler to
r.ing a spets of our war effort 

taik

h sbeen th .az ingidevelopment 
The information aer.ice i car- UNIFORMS

of thE, WAAC organization in 
ried ;on by some75 luneer

of 212 11quary, dscipline, capacity for workers on a regular weekly

is ~ l Iperforlinfz wide variety of JObS.1  
.r.edue.Goringthese.tw.ye....Oth~m el .... . ".... .................................. ... ..................... haevc f t e T. . e s A d S P R O U L T

Setti ad h fine attitude of the u omen 
........ they hv oae prxmtl

;Se atlr. ad e, .14,ff1 
hour

r "Tohen ... ide.... in the mt- THE ABOVE PAINTING in oils is the work of T-4 Abraham L. Chainso medl.al detalchment, 55ih, ..rmed Ergi . ball flk Armored di Servire o the

io CorpC-toemansna studeit fourisears with the Barnes Foundation i iPhiladelphia, has. attempted here to portray "etigion inrathe Vi or tromohas been extended

increased allotments of en
W

AAC or- the standpoint of :the fightiog ssano. Suggestive ofthef Biblical text rThe lord is the streiigth of my life;of hOm Shall I beorafraid ?nPSaln 271, Alaiandacovern the entire For

onLa' Fort gations which total, I believe. represents the soldier in comobat on the one hand and the parents and sweetheart halk home oil the other, each drasing romfort and peace iiicoiE

me Iwi1hkyouwouldIteoplat ftheright.eousneso.f God (titoses v ith the Laos) and the .. mpassion of God, Christ with the Understanding that-His on suffering (the

seeker yousroes odikgbterp ert oitriis ives I-Iron for those vo s5ac~rifice fur high and holy causes in oil timle.
n eck er w a s o d n c n h ig h resp ect i i n i p i t )P 

S

erican hich fy lre rb e Army \ihe thepintingis not vet competed, sincerity and poigancs are well coneyed in the expression. The face of the Christ is reminiscent of

ay.. t e Mn tColoneldHobbyrnstatedin ter Tiiaid . Thes ars t lraselledo vii afellowshily fromi the aine sFoundationtthroughmaoy galleries of Europe and the influence of the classical masters S R

. Corporal v,,ards wi "send us fraradwit. s, s iet at a numr..br of points in this his first religious o ork. The artiss desire to tackle this job aroseinpart his bcgICE

ra and r a ss o is npersonalt ul ikeEuropean situatioduring his study abroad in the- summer of 19.34. He tells vith animation-of seeing Mo e

:r grae to ba ionce re the Army to the best iitler' in a parade in Munich and of being present at a Gestapo trial in Vienna. The painting expresses the intensity of his Own feeing. The vork, ROA
-. it. C., our abilitiro. I know our as- doo for the Protestant chaplain with the 55t, Chaplain Charles .B. astic, is properly called a tryptich, and is intended for field as well as altar use.

Sbe of I! ttomessage will be that embers of the battalion have shown considerable interest in the project as, it has developed and the artist takes pride in including'his host of fellow BEDBUGS 0

country. Hn nor sunshine patriots and that we soldiers and officers as co-creators.

die maker, hll not be distractedfrom out Chanin was first detailed to do part time art -work for the battalion by Lt. Col Daniel S. Spengler, commanding officer, shen the batlion w0s

aarpshooter, dutien to "he Army and the Coun- first activated. Capt. L A. Grossman and Lt. E. A. Aovius, medical officers with the outfit, have made possible his successfully carrying it through. - -

,p of Long ." _Provisis of i aterials to perfrm Ithe work ws.asmde by the 10thA .r.ored Division Chaplains' corps.

not'Cianis s firstrodertaking in the army.While wi he 4th Aroed at Pine Camp, Nes York, he executed a mural "Songs 6f P H D V

, eCa o[ ru Z e[[er " Stephen Foster" for the interior of the Service club at that post. (01k Armored photo.)
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Spirit Trio Boasts Five
Brothers Each In Servike

Soldier Also Has
Sister In WAACs and Two Chaplains .

Another In WAVEs- Jon TIS BASIC
Toe176th Infantry at Fort Son- ,. - Center

ning has many soliers in its regi- Srainin g enter
ment that can boast of their fam- 

a

ily contribution to the war effort., Chaplains George A. Ritchey

S Sg LouisoRockecharlie Of and Albert F. Jungmeyer haveI
Company B has all five of his reported for duty with the Army!-

brothers in the armed services Specialized Training Program, 
n

He has two brothers in the Sea- Sasic Teaming Center of The In ...

bees, two in the Air Corps and fantry School, Colonel Sevier R.;

two in the Army Ground Forces. Tupper, commanding officer an-,
ranging in age from 18-33. nnounced today.
Sgt. David Ricnman of Com- Chaplain Ritchey, who has been

pany E has five brothers "in the assigned to the Fourth Trainingi

service. S. Sgt. Joe Rickman of Regiment, came to Ft. Benning!

the Cannon Platoon -is one, while from Ft. McClellan. Ala., wherei
there are brothers in the Navy, he was on duty with the station!

Air Corps and Merchant Marine. hospital.
Pet. William Natterman of He attended Mississippi Col-

Cannon Platoon has five brother- loge, where he was a four-letter!
in the arious branche of lho man, having gained awards in the
sernice as well as a sister in,the four major sports: baseball, bas-
wAVEs and another sister in the ketball, football and track. He

W -AACs. later attended the Baptist Semi-
nary at Louisville, Ky., and since
oentering the service he has com-

C a.pleted a special course at the

Chaplain's School at Harvard
. University.;X

Of 53 1 [nfantry Prior to his call to active duty

Mad Mt tjo '_0sr nith the 38th Division in January,
il19 141. Chaplain Ritchey was pas-

tsr of the First Baptist church of LT GEN. LESLEY J McNAIR, commanding general of the U. S. Army ground forces,

Capt. Charles D. Young, execu- Lafayette, Indiana. spent a day and a half inspecting the Infantry school at FortBanning, d inwaspleas-

tive officer Of the 538th Armored A graduate of the Chaplain's

Infantry Battalion,. has been pea- schnnl at Harvard Unnvesity cmlii' surprised and-amazed at nwhatInc s ansv lie i s pictulred (dark hlieti inig

noted to the rank of major, f- Chaplain Jungmeyer also attend- to an explaniatin of a deionstration b It Col Harry ). Mclhugh, group chief in

fective June 17. Major Young, ed Wartburg Collrge, Waverly, charge of tie training of an individual soldier. The general insisted upot following closely

until activation of the 530th May Iowa and the Lutheran Seminary ott te heels ml tast vi the demonstrtis he witnesscd. (UT.. - nSignal Corps photo.)

25. was adjutant of the 54th Ar-1at Dubuque. Iowa. oilteheelsof_______ofthe__________________h

ored Infantry Regiment, 10th Prior to his assignment here, he
Armored Division, and battalion was with the 86th Division at

operations officer. Camp Howze, Tex. He was pas-
Commissioned in the Officers tor of the Emanuel LutheranMif

Reserve Corps from Colorado in Church, Hildreth, Nebraskarbe-PAV

1131. Major Young e'rao cailed to fore enteringrthe amed forces.
active duty in: March, 1941. Be-
fore coming to Ft. Benning upon McConico, 

Jr., Fred Perkins,

activation of the 10th Armored Archie E. Washington, Howard

Division in June, 1942. he bad Howard Hewett, Waldo E. Gay. Ar
been assigned to the 1st and 4th To 

zongeant: 
Cl. Shelly H Awesome Quie Sa oe which is one o fthe blights

Armored Diniion. He had held Slocker. T-11h G. William W \ti of this regiona.

regimental and division staff Wells, T-5th Gr. Roland A. M.- Almost Drove G. I. To Distracton AH! WILDNESS

pots in the latter unit. nings. Running a close secondto the
To technician fourth grade: When I first fled from New England's stern and rockT-t r ilim 0 h fresh air in repulsiveness was

__" T-5th Gr. Wiliam 0. Chants, ound coast to N'ew York eighteen e yrs ago helpful friends stillness broken only by the feebleT ru c k K Eve[ T 5t r e .tt L. Robins.....n e c Fa k - o n ce a d c a tri g f G s n h

To corporal: Pfc Ralph L. told me that I must live in Grammec' tart, so nine and chattings oh G. h's and the mc-

Croder.quiet. It'll remind you of Boston. Wefl I'd had plenty of casional distant hoot of an engine

r[,ornotes "so4 y 'CwerTo technician fifth grade: Pfcs ni ...ess amd quietulde 21 ...rs of i t..d Iw ans.nter Oct culd The

Pride A. Jones, Bill Johnson, Lee an ardent stooge for the Boston Chamber of Coiinmerce thatI 1.yotould aay aeused it on allyad

Colonel Frank 2, Vida, Cow- H. Little.

mnding Officer, Provisional 'To technician fifth grade: Pfcs needed to be reminded of is home town. I-towever I knew got me down. I'd turn and toss

Truck Regiment. announces the Stephen T. Bailey, Jeremiah tc- nothii against Granmtercy Park so I lugged iy carpet ba, on my canvass cot, unable to sleep
Tr0uthengjmetnforaanely'sesaline, 

I'
Cin-:parrotand n]ot olee ibottle down to East 21st street and then, just for variety's sake, I'd

Ttafswin perantns Jo Cleary, hsoa T. Haoey, J., Ctittoss and-turn. When I'd finally fall

To staft sergeont: nl.. John F. in E. Jonon, Goge T. Satin ook utp quarters in one corner cmf Graiiiercs. asleep out of sheer exhaustion,

Am, pit, 
It really was rather pleasant, my dreams were troubled and I'd

Fn enough im a sense. Grammeecy, where I'd actually be surprised if awaken with a horrid start trom

o p a any caller remarked that the sit- the sheer serenity of it all.y o u k n o w , i s a p r i v a t e p a r k i n t h e l n t e n i e t l b i h a

'40 and '41 Clean Chevroletsy Fords and middle of Manhattan and only
u ati

onw ,as a bit on the noisy side. Another incidental blighi was
CiOne of the reasons I gave upthe nnur mmighood thrust upon
residents are permitted the privi- Ome and at regular intervals, too.

PlnnOu/ths lege of treading its neatly gravell- my next flat in Patchin Place was During my formative years I hate

Aio Want to Buy '40 and '41 Chevroleto, Fords, ed paths and sitting on the because it seemed very dull and been used to toast, coffee and
backwaterish with only the Sixti orange juice in the morning eaten

mbenches underneath the ancient Avenue El, two trolley tines and mtm one hand ahile dressing

shade trees. Each house on the a nearby firehouse to relieve thn with the other, a souffle and a

Wsurrounding streets has a key crossroads stagnation, salad for luh and Heaven

HI CREVRQLEI ' ~which unlocks the iron gates and My te o.m..s, kitchenette, and l.no.s swhat sandwiched in be-

tadmits the residents to this lush bath on East Tenty-oerth street teecocktail time and night

5tbTh St. and 2st Avr. Dial 20631 tittle enclave of privilege which boasted the proximity of two sub-duty at arfavorite spot.Onhthis

Open Evening&: til 9 P. M. nd Sundays 'formed a thorn in the side of th- ways, an elevated and three 1870regime I retained a figure which

oeEenng' P .anSndys mmunioratomodel trolley lines within two was little short of sensational.

rom their soap oxes fineblocs blocks, to say nothing of divers Three months in the army, how-

south in Union Square. " loose manhole covers which taxis ever, ruined thework of a life-
heo roach in n S r e c could run over all night and pro- time and here I am, teetering on

The only roach inthe ice cream
vas the adjacent Third Avenu rduce nice satisfying clangs that the brink of 40 and weighing ten

elevated railway half a block dis- gave one the happy gregarious pounds more' than I consider de-

svery Time You Hearloo whase rumble at first dis-.
f
ee
lin

gs that only city dwellers cent .. I .coo shudder when I think

turbed my slumbers and caused can know. My place on'Fifty-third

emeeto star from sleep occasional- street (dead end you know) re--Fred W [II a d p rry on warm summer nights when JOiced in two "El's" and an equal

F arr J m s the windamws were open. number of trolley routes near at

However, in a short time, such hand.
Il[nme, ] UM I[ 1s "human..adoptability. I soon New Yorker's believe in prog-

ceased to be conscious of this ress, not retrogression, and my last
.apartment in .Manhattan repre-

CAN'T STAY PUT sented the zenith of achievement.

Free C esferf lds a Week One of the most characterislicIt was situated onFirst avenue
ioyncrocies of the New Yorkerright near Beeckman Place (Mur-
ihis notoosmnabililytostayder Alley to you) and a municipal

t in a fixed 'habtato.fr any pi-survey revealed that the corner of

Over hereacted period. InotherwordsForty-ninth street and First ave-

lie's afraid he'll gather mold if nue at 5 o'clock in the afternoon
he doesn't mono once a year (N. enjoyed the highest number of
S. Rumors that this s done to noise decibels any place in the

escape house cleaning, hose little area bounded by South Ferry, thewihfoundation so facti. Hence about aHarlemSnedovr,bYEasthi erery ande ,

__ Ig~ i.. 190 [ ift e~t the time of the auiumnal eqainox North Sinc i.. a cal..led by season.

I commenced scurrying about the oh its being to the awest at East

herterfie[ % Complfments island looking fo a..ne.' place 15 riivcr1.
iieand piesently found one. REALLY SOMETHING
The apartment iro n soan mm- It really stas something: El a

I pressisva old building whiich _had block off, buses so profus, f.
nearly a censury ago been she tracks carrying, steel ratios, mar-

si% £g 'Viory Theuas f or ike boys town house oh some plutocratiu ket produce and assorted freight,

over here sod Viftory Smokes for Gathom nabob. Great Corinthian horns and wshistles from tugs and x
the hys eer tere,"Cheserfild ocolumns began at the serond sto- steamers in the EasI river, yamu
the by ovr thee," Cesterield ry and extended to the roof, hour couldn't hear yourself think (and....

annnnuncen five nightn a week one flights abate. the grmu..d. Loot wba ....n.. to anyhow,.- r' e a
tha regular Fred Waring 'Pleasur0 French sindown frionted on La- W

t
e hear am awful lot at gulff

Time" radio hroadnast (tMndays loyette street and harmed a set1 about the difficulty at adapting iK tra |-u
through Fridays. N.S.C.--esd also tong car a speech wehich Ouusso- oeself In ammy life butl lbe W

three nights a week an the Harry -lint nonver could hone re sled. A-ml e motppl chse o
nnays a fool far Corinthian col- maingle most pifeepce behwnen toer

Jame pgamn u esday, Wed..). e- umns and French windows I lean- pan hIifrnebienoe a 5
day ad Thrsda, CSed the place itmhout quibbling, of ge cii an surroundings and a_

A million Chesterfields, week I regretted my hasty action te miiayenvironment are a mere
fimi nghtIgpentinmeeon compared to wnhatl

after week in sam fighting men iu 
syistngt npeti m.e

the esul ofthe ublc% iterst i I uarters. I discovered thai tha stoat thrmugh and only a dyed-sn-

Chaterfield's two ace radio nhows, cobbled street moo the most wide -h-woaNeniYrkercoud ietS

SiclatNvmbr rdWr y mood thoroughfare to the expected Is mnderstamnd. ,

SicSatcoebrFenaraBoklyn and Mlanhattan bridge -Fancy, after 10 years of rondi- i mii.0

tog has deeoted kin 15-minute broadas in siVintory Times', and, furthermore, two subwvays, tiononig to the aforemnentined sort -

cating each program to one of the camps or posts. perversely chosen a spot directly sooped ohf and set down sik th

To date, eight new service songs have been written and pre- beneath my bed to converge. The middle of Sand Hill. "II

sented by Fred Waring and so far this year 110 different Camps uninterrupted rumbling of heavy Heaven knows the quiet was bad f

have voted on what they wanted Warin c o play and then tuned iduty truck tires over the cobbles enough but I think what terrified
afd the hfrolicking of the under- me most was that awful fresh- t

in to hear the result. The songs written: u clude"Sky Anchors" grmund trais combined to make i Anyone who has witnessed

for Nasal Aviation; "Roll Tanks Rol" for the Armored Forrest on atmosphere about as peaaeful the throes of a fish rudely yanked

"Look Out Below" for the Parachute Troops; "The Fighting and cozy as one of Wagner's more out of a placid pool and tossed T N
Quartermaster Corps"; "The lien of the Merchant Marine"; chaotic operas, up, through no choice of its own,

"Man to Mtan" for the Infantry; "In Navy Blue" for the Waves EARS ATTUNED on a mossy bank will know what
and iHail tinthe Corp "forar se Aviatian.IIt was pretty bad for a while I mean. Whenever we had a 10-

nHay e to the Co mesnor n hearmedn. cesishis but ultimately my ears became minute break I rush down to thel AI .,' 1,

Hary James' tibte to the men in the armed forces is his attuned to the rumpus and my maine pool and lake deep invig- 'jh!

nightly "Chesterfield Special". Since Harry James' records are voice developed to a pitchewhere seating .breaths of carbon mo - i .i?''
.... ..... --1.... 1^a cu..bello.....-.. .... ]ti .,, h, h d, lhoide and gasoline fumn to disnel 5 -

.

Col.Vida's Idea
Bearing"Fruit-

"Officer Fathered Thought
Now Supplying Units
With Trained Mechanics

An idea that started in the- mind
of Colonel Frank J..Vida soon aft-
er he assumed :command of the
Provisional Truck Regiment, in
December, 1942, is beginning to
pay' dividends in the farm'of
trained motor mechanics who ate
returning in a- steady stream to
various companies throughout the
regiment.

These mechanics are now avail-
able after 3:months of intensive
study in motors as students of En-
listed Motor Mechanics Course
Classes No. 69,70, 71, 72 and 73,
held in the Automotive Section of
the Infantry School. They repre-
sent the major portion of groups
sent to these classes as early as
January 15, 1943, when Colonel
Vida sensed the future need for
trained mechanicsi n operating
some 1,316 motor vehicles, from
the little 1-4 ton commonly known
as the "Jeep" to the large 4-6 ton
semi-trailer van trucks.

At that date, less'than a month
after activation of this regiment,
the initial group of prospects was
sent to join classNo. 69 in learn-
ing the army method of motor
maintenance. Hardly 'had' these
men started their studies in the

of the unkind observations the
boys who hang around the drug
store at Madison and 57th will
make and the pregnant silence
about the cracker barrel the next
time I enter Sak's Fifth Avenue.
LIMITED SERVICE

Well-at the end of the third
month my decline must have been
apparent, for they placed me on
limited service. They said it was
because of my-'eyesight, but I
think that was just a kind evasion
on the part of a benevolentre-
classification board which saw in
me a candidate for a section eight.
They assigned me to D.E.M. L.

When I fisst saw the D.E.M.L.
barracks, it put new heart into
me, because I had to climb threr
flights of stairs to my quarters.
But that wasonly a beginning for,
as I lay abed that night I felt
the first sense of home and well
being in months.
You see right across the street

there is not one railroad but two,
a little boy railroad and -a big
man railroad. They cooperate
beautifully. When one stops
clanking the other begins rattling.
When the big one tires of puff-
ing the othe commences to hiss.
Bells ring, whistles toot, flat cars
amiably nudge box cars with sat-
isfying bumps. The fire engines
scream down Vibbert avenue with
an exhilarating pandemonium
and go around the corner with
a' screech of rubber. Endless truck
convoys rumble gaily past A mo-
Ior park on one side and a motor-
pool or the other supply waves
of stimulating gas fumes and the
invigorating clouds of carbon
dioxide. I am beginning to feel
myself "again. Just at the point
where I felt I was getting too
much Georgia in my talk, my
walk, and my -hair the 'Army,
while it didn't take me back to
New York, brought New York to
-me at Fort Benning.

-T. D.

metor field, then, another groupfrom Prov. Trk. Rgt. was enrolled
in the next class and, since that
time, every 7 days finds additional
of the regiment's personnel leav-
ing for the three month's course

As proof of its value, mechanics
who have returned to the regiment
from the.Automotive Section, are
now familiar with all types of ve-
hicles used by this organization
and many are the instances 'where
their newly gained knowledge has
enabled some driver to meet-a dis-
patch requirement in a vehicle
that to him was seemingly due for
the "deadline."

Recent figures released from the
office of the Regimental Com-
mander reveal the fact that, at
present date a-sufficient number
of graduates have been returned
to the regiment to enable each
battalion to have almost- a dozen
speciglly trained -mechanics on
hand and ready to. handle practi-
cally any type of repairs occa-
sion' by heavy dispatch require-
,ments that are the 1tof the Pro-
visional Truck Regiment.'

300th Infantry
Boasts. High Life
Insurance.Record

With all but 160 men' in ihe
regiment uninsured, the 300th
Infantry is leading all othr
Ichoop Troop regiments. on the
post in the percentage of men
holding National Service life in-
surance, Lt. William H. Dennis,
regimental inourance officer an-
nounced..Lt. Dennis pointed out that last
week, his records showed that
94.85 per cent of.the 300th is in-
sured in amounts trom $ t,000 o
$10,000, for a total of $21,840,500.

Since then, the number aft men
holding insurance has increased,
as-has the amounts held by those
who already subsribed to the
Government. it. Dennis feels that
in time the entire personnel of the
regiment will be completely in-
sured.

The average policy of the 300th
is $7,477.06, a figure above the
average of Ihe Infantry School
Troops as a 'whole.

In 1919, Sir Barton won the

Kentucky Derby, the Preakness,
the Withers Mile and the Belmont
Stakes. No other horse has ever
duplicated this feat.
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COME OUT ON THR NORTH HIGHLAND BUS
BRING THE FAMILY TONIGHT!

Try Our Sea rood Course - S PrIvate Dining Rooms

No. I THATS

SAVI NGS FOR TH E HO.
Enareled Law Furniture

CHAIR 88 SETTEE 7 8

summer time comfort is built into this white enameled

chair "and settee for your lawn, porch er sun parlor.

Barrel shaped high, comfortable bcks and deep form
fitting seats. Exceptionaliy wide arm rests. Made ef

strong seasoned hardwood. Easy to lean white enamel

trDISHES
m,. ... ..10

arge ....... 19 c
Keep your fruits, vegetables and
leftovers fresh In these handy
covered dishes. Keeps your re-

frigerator n e a t and orderly.
Heavy moulded glass. Choice of,
two convenient sizes.

STRET(meHEdR
DeLuxe Model

32-Pc. + in n ertware
Assorted

• 
Patterns

A real value in lovely
American made dinnernare.
• Attractive light weight egg-
'hell, p i eces a kith iory

edges. Assorted patterea.

New Flamex 3-Qt.

Vvenproof CASSEROLE

hard to get, he. plays a ,."' u-t u. eia ..;ec ai-,vry nigni,; over
the air, so that the boys can hear the ensational James arrange-
menta, played through the mike exaitly as you would hear them
on your phonographs at camp.

Service men will be delighted to hear that Harry James has

just been voted champion of about everything on the list. He
recently emerged from a popularity survey conducted by "Radio
Life," Pacific Coast fan magazine, with the following score:
1- Favorite recording artist; 2- Favorite sweet orchestra;

3- Favorite swing orchestra; 4-Helen Forrest, favorite girl

ainger; 5-Favorite song, "I've Heard That Song Before".
If you want free

pictures of Fred
Waring and his Vic-
tory Gang, or of
Harry James and his
MlusiStinkers jmst
drop a card to
CHESTERFIELD

Bo 21
NEW YORK CITY

Through These Portals..

Pass The Best Soldiers on Earth

lab .STORES

Just Above The
Howard Bus Line

926 Broadway
Columbus, Ga.

Heavy adjustable folding curtain. needo Only1 dLh to wash,stretcher with clear, easy:to read hakCe serveand store plaIt.

mackingo. Rustproof braso pins., Cover serves no pie- plate.
moBrowns food on all sdes.

Taxes curtains up to 5x8 feet. A Bargain!

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS FOR VICTORY

Time Changes Al,_.Colonel, Ex-Sarge
Of Marines Agree

Many yearsago a 13-year. 0

old lad clad in a Boy Scout
uniform walked into the Ma.

rifne recruiting Office .in Bir-
mingham, Ala., and boldly
stated the reason for his, call,

He wanted to join up with
the Marines,-he told Recruit.
ing SergeantJ. C. Whitlck.

"Aren't you rather young,

my boy?" the sergeant asked.
"I'm young, yes, but I'll

make up foe my lack of years
with good hard work if you'11
take me in, Sir," the boy re-
plied.

"Hum-am-m-, well, maybe
you had better wait a few
years and then come. in and
try. your luck," the sergeant
told the disappointed appli.
cant.

Thursday Whitlock,. now
ex-sergeant of marines, walh-
ed-into the office of Lt. Col-
onel J. D. Rosenberger, Jr.,
formerly of Birmingham,
Ala., and post adjutant at
Fort Benning. "A'

"Remember' me, Sir?" he 0

inquired.
"Your fade is awfully io.

miliar, but I. don't seem to re-
call your name," the Colonel
replied.
"Well, Sir, I'm former Ser.

geanat ofMarines Whitlock.
When you were about knee-
high to a grasshopper, you
tried to enlist with me in the
Marines. It's gom to see you
in a service uniform even
though it isn't that of the Me-
rines."

Sergeant Whitlock is now
retired, resides in Atlanta,
and is supervisoir of a chain
of photographic studios, one-
of which is loated in Colum-
bus. '

Eddie .Tolan ran 110 neters In
10.3 in 1932 at Los Angeles, top
mark for Olympic competition.
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